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OLUME XVIII.

MAYOR F. S. BROWN
SIGNS J. FLOERSHEIM
APPOINTED TO FILL
VACANCY

ROY

RE-- 1

CHAPTER

(FOREMOST PAPER IN HARDING COUNTY.)
'With Malice toward None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness in the Riht."
The Spanish - American, Roy. Harding Comity, New Mexico, Saturday, December, 10th., 1021.

AMERICAN WALTER FULLBRIGHT PASS- .:
ES AWAY

RED CROSS ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR 1922

No 4?- -

2 BAKERY TO OPEN THE LOGAlff IAiNK
I
MONDAY NEXT

.

frirmfttv

A. J. MASCÁttANEZ
DIES NEAR SOLANO

SSSBS.

Th& Home Bakery w hich suc- Jo.se Duran of Mesquew and
Mrs.. A, J. Mascaranez died at
Luis Baca of near Iiueyeww-ConfesAt the Annual Meeting of the
ceeds the ideal Bakery will open
her
home north of Solano last'
At the regular meeting of the American Red Cross, Roy ChapGuilt
Walter Fullgright, well known for business next Monday in the
Tuesday '.morning after a short
Village Board of Roy last Men. ter held at the Community Hall in Roy passed away quite sdden tM Ideal fta&ery stand. Mr. G.
illness-- ' from pneumonia.
Mrs,
evening held at the Spanish
last Monday evening the follow- ly at his parents home in Binger G. Leach, the manager tells us . The following
account
of
Mascaranez
had
ailing
the
been
for
Office a number of
ing officers were elected for the Oklahoma last Friday November that he- will' handle all kinds of robbery is taken
from the'
pastt few days but took sudthe
portant matters vero brought up ensuing year:
bread,
been
had
ailing
25th. Walter
pie and pastries of every
American of
denly worse Friday morning;
for consideration and passed up- Mrs. R. E. Alldredge. chairman. for years with the dreaded mal- description and will devote all
which ffives the funis.
passed, away at 10:30 Tuesand
on.
Mrs. Lora Carr, V. Chairman,; ady "The White Plague." Two his time to the bakery business. the robbery and the
mf tli
arrest
day
morning.
The resignation of Mayor F. Mrs. E, J. Floersheim, Home years ago he came to New Mexi he will not. open, his' cold drink thieves near Mosquero
by Sheriff, ff Mrs. Mascaranez was born in
S. liiovm wa:; accepted by the Secretary, Holmer Holmes, Chap co for his health and lived in stand and. fountain until spring.
pivey who later turned- - them '1870-neaiGonejhos, Colorado,
Board and J. Floersheim one of ter Secretary, and C. L. Justice, Roy for several months and gain: Mr. Leach: is an experienced ba- over to Sheriff
Simpson of
age
the:
of 20 was married
mid
at
the Trustees was appointed to Treasurer.
ed rapidly in his health, but later ker and we predict success for
A.. J. Mascaranez and later
to
fill the unexpired term of Mayor Executice Committee."
went back to Oklahoma and
him in the bakery business.
Wednesday afternoon at about moved to it homestead about 4
Brown. Mr. Brown's resigna-- 1
Mrs. F. A. Roy, Mrs. R. Brash-tio- n
took worse and again came Watch the Spanish American 4 o'clock when the
McFarland miles north. of Solano where they
was not due to any friction ears, J. Floersheim, Ray Busey, to Roy, tliis summer but the next week for. his large add Brothers Bank at Logan,
was hifcve resided for the past several
insuch,
with the Board, but business
ravages of the disease had
nad Mrs. Earl McMinimy.
which will. tell, you all about the closing, Luis Baca and
years..
DuJose
terests. take up so much of his
The Chapter was reported to a hold on him that he could not Home Bakery.
ran, a couple of farmer boys who
Mrs. Mascai'anez leaves a sortime that he ie!t he could .notjl in excellent condition and
evercome the malady and gradulive near Mosquero, entered the rowing" husband, and five sons
the time he should to the so a nice enrollment of member-offic- ally grew worse and a few weeks TIN SHOP CHANGES HANDS. bank, as they had several
times to .mourn, her death.
ago his father came after him
The office of mayor re- - jship for the new year.
during the day. makincr inouir- ThV J'uneraF took place from
and took him back to Binger,.
The Judy & Gibson tin shop
quires considerable attention and
about some ranchman who re th. St; George's Church in Roy
time especially while 1,!ie finish-- ; MANAGEMENT OF CONTIN- )klahoma. Walter had given up has changed hands, and Mr, sides near Logan. Sim McFar- Wednesday morning
the
ing of Roy Water works is in pro
that he could not get well before Pi T. Gibson has purchased the land and his wife were in the Rev. Father Vachon in with
ENTAL OIL
STATION
charge of
Roy
many
he
gress and Mr. Brown's garage
and
told
left
his
interests of Forrest. Judy and bank at the closing hour and wer the. funeral,, burial following in
CHANGES HANDS
business requires his time for 10
friends that he could never see. will have full: charge, of. the shop busy with the work at hand,
v
Cemetery.
ani the-líoto 15 hours daily and he thought
Win. R. Brashears who has them again in this world. On and he is now ready to do your when McFarland
looked
up
he
that it should be given to spmeiboen manager of the Continen-on- e returning to. Oklahoma he at tin work of every description, or was covered by Baca and Duran
(CARD OF THANKS
e first seemed to get better but put in. that new pump, or sell you
Oil Station for the past
who could give a considera-ta- l
and looking right into the barrel
We; dasire to thank those who
portion of his time to the civil years has resigned the posi- - a suddn torn for the worse soon awindmill or do any work that of a forty-fiv"What do you
so) k'nd to us during the
tion and was checked in Wednes- overcome him and he passed goes with a good
work of the office.
tin want," asked McFarland. "Every- woie:
si'Kness..
death and burial of
The appointment of Mr. Floer- day evening and Wenzell Swain peacefully on to the' other shore shop..
thing-here,"
came the reply, our darling. wife: and mother who
Fullbright
Mr.
ambi
was
an
sheim as mayor meets with the has been appointde mánager to
All right, take it." was Me.Far- - passed away from us last Tues-approval of the citizens of the fill the vacancy. Mr. Brashears tious young man of about 35 NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF land's reply.
town and we feel sure that he had moved to the farm which he years of age and had been in: ROY AND SURROUNDING
McFarland and his wife were A. j. Mascaranez and sons.
COMMUNITY
will keep .the office and the recently purchased from G. G, business in Oklahoma before
ordered into the vault and the !
town's interest always at heart Leach and did not have time to coming west and was considered
door closed and the lock turned
CHRISTMAS EDITION TO
There will be a,meethasr held at the thieves believing they had
and will make us a mayod. that look after his business, hence a successful business man.
BE ISSUED NEXT WEEK
He leaves to mourn his early the Spanish Americans Office in securely, locked them in.
his' resignation. Mr. Swain has
we shall feel proud of.
The
Mr. Brown who has been mayor been assistant under Mr. Brash- death, a loving wife, two sons Roy next Tuesday evening at 7: money at hand was gathered toThe. Annaai Christmas Edithe past four years has made an ears for the past several months and two daughters who are be- 30 Pv M. for the purpose of
gether quickly and about fif- tion ofi the Spanish American
the: question of whether teen hundred dollars in currency
excellent record for his office and will no doubt make a good reft a father's and husband's
be: issued next week. The
care.
or not ft JNaíaonal Guard Com- and silver was taken. The theives will.
and the town has prospered much manager for the company;
paper
will have about 16 to 20
body
Roy.
pany
laid
will
to
in
organized
was
The
rest
be
improv-ments
at
during his term.. Many
then enterd their Henry D. Cadi- pages withi all home print exhave- - been 'made in the MRS. KMIL WIESDORFER UN- the Binger Cemetery Saturday Every resident of the town and llac after cranking it into sub- cept two, pages.
An attractive
th 26th to await the resemc-tio- n surrounding: country are re- mission and pointed her to the
DERGOES SERIOUS OPtown during his term ; The
coven fóiv the' paper has been
be:
present
quested
give
to
morn.
and
ERATION
streets of the town have all been
north, giving her all the juice secured and! i will be one of the
your views on the matter. At the mechanism
The Spanish American
graded, several blocks of sidewould handle
sympathy to the bereaved least 65 or T0t volunteers will Jbe McFarland in the. meantime, was best issues of the paper that has
Mrs. Kmil Wiesdorfer underwalk have been laid and numerbeen pubislted in the past few
Lneeded to form th Company and working at the door
ous other improvements made went a very; serious operation at in their hours of sorrow.
and to his years..
if it can be organized it will be a surprise opened it. Releasing
which go. to show that Mr. the Plumlee .Hospital the latter
Those'1 wanting advertising
great boom to Harding County. nis wile, he secured the
CARD OF THANKS
Brown's administration has been part of last week for appendicifirst
spticff
intiie paper should see the
tis and other ailments. The oper s We "desire to thank our many A. large number of
and a driver and fl editor at once as space is going
a progressive one. V
high
County
are
highpower Winchester he had in fast and alF ads must be in
The appointment jof a trustee ation was very successful and at friends in Roy for their aid giv- vice men of the
the
to fill the vacancy caused t)'y the present Mrs. Wiesdorfer is re- en us while residents of Roy, al- ly in favor of the organization. the bank asked his wife to office by Tuesday neon to be sure
removal of J. W. Beck, also the ported doing nicely. Her many so for the words of comfort of- Every'.one turn out Tuesday even spread the alarm, and started af- ttx get in the issue. All corresappointment of a trustee to take friends are glad to know that fered us during the death and ing and lets put it over with a ter the thieves. Out of Logan pondents, are asked to get their
a few miles gasoline gave out. news: items in by Wednesday
the place of J. Floersheim who she is doing so nicely and hope burial of our beloved husband big margin. COME! ,
McFarland then walked to the noon and we also ask all cores
has been made mayor was left for her speedy regaining of her and father. May God bless you is
KENNETH HALL HURT
our prayer.
next house on the 'road to Mos- pondents to make a special effort
open for later consideration. Ihr health.
Mrs. Walter Fullbright and childquero and secured a horse and to cover their territory very
appointment will probably be
Mr and Mrs. A. F. Chavez are ren.
News .was received in Roy continued after the thieves on carefully for news items for this
made the first of the year.
Wednesday morning that Ken- horseback. He secured another issue: About 1500 copies will be
Water Commissioner Grunig the proud parents of a fine baby
boy
morning
MRS.
since
of
OPERthe
WAGNER
7th
AB
the
neth Hall had been kicked in the car finally and continued with all printed and they will b sent to
reported that James Christman
face by a horse at his home north speed possible.
ATED UPON
had the well about cleaned out (Everyone is reported as doing
all- parts of the United
States
east of Roy and seriously inSheriff Simpson was notified and will be a great advertise
and that a 48 hour test would be nicely and Judge Chavez is the
made in a few days. If the test .proudest daddy in town and is
Mrs. Ab Wagner' was operated jured. Kenneth was in the barn at Tucumcari and he in turn no- ment for the Mesa so give us all
proves O. K. the well will be passing the cigars around to his upon last Wednesday, at the caring for the animals and as he tified the sheriff of Harding the-- new'S items possible and help
many friends
cased to the bottom and
Springer Hospital for a serious walked behind one of them it County at Mosquero, and soon us to make this tho' best issue
will start regularly in a few
casé of appendicitis and other kicked him in the face and posses were after the robbers ever published by the S. A. We
County Surveyor, Gene Roy, ailments. The operation was knocked him against the side of from both ends of the road. The may be a little late next week
weeks.
The reports of the Citv Tresis-th- was over from Roy, last week very successful and at present the barn. His face was consid- sheriff leaving. Mosquem) south but we inte ,i to mail the paper
water commissioner wore making a map of the Wagon she is reported improving nicely, erably bruised up and several toward Logan, met Baca and Du- by Friday noon if possible.
urer and the City Marshall also Mound School District. J. W. and in a few weeks will be able teeth were knocked loose. At ran, and knowing them well and
Those wanting copies of thn
Thompson contractor on the Roy to return to her home a well presnt Kenneth is improving where they lived near Mbsquero. paper should leave their order at
read and approved.
High School building came with woman.
nicely and will soon be able to didn't suspicion them as being the S. A. Office at once.
him and will bid on the Mound
be back to his studies in the Roy the fleeing bandits; but; asked
MASONS
Nolan
consolidated
en
them if they had seen any susand
the
Under special disrensation.
Work on the Abbott School High School.
building.
County
(Mora
picious
school
lookitig characters; on the
MUKICAN LEGION TO EN-- ,
will
held
be
Officers
of
Election
House was started last Monday.
Pantagraph.)
anybody
road,
or
passed
TERTAIN
if
liad
County Treasurer E. G. Parks
Saturday night December 10th.
The
Construct
to
them
the
Getting
north.
Monday
Roy
Mosquero
was
in
of
.Also work in the third degree
ion Co., have the contract and L.
Send in your name and address
The American Legion will give-aand a good Oyster Supper.
H. Brock is the overseer of the and while here called on the S. nothing out' of them, the sherifl
for particulars about a WEST- job
A. and left a nice order for hurried on until he met McFarentertainment and social at:
T. E. Mitchell. W. M.
school
and
the
the
board
for
ERN
ELECTRIC - LIGHT
B. 15,000 tax receipts in triplicate land who gave' him a description the Masonic Hall on Tuesday
Ray
County
Board.
Harding
PLANT complete for $245.00
Carr, chief boss for the construct for 1921 taxes. The S. A. in of the robbers when he then evening, December 20th. The.
GvDver T", of Mills, was a rpé a yi"tr t pay.
ion company and they expect to bidding on this large contract knew that he had met them in public is invited to attend this
husiness visitor in Roy this week. J. E. Busey. Co.
have the building completed had to bid against many other Baca, and Duran .The posse entertainment. Everyone come
within a few weeks,, if weather houses ,Uut Mr. Parks tells us then returned to: the point where out and spend a pleasent; evenconditions will permit steady that' our prices are right and the Harding County Sheriff had ing with the boys who went "Ovthat our work is better than he met; Dura and Baeas and discov- er There." You are assured' of a
work. v
can get done in the larger cities ered that they had ieft the Mos- fine time if you attend and the
:
aa4 Earnest believes m giving quero: road and were going to boys are going to look for you
O. E. S. ELECTS' NEW
ward where they Kved five or six so dont disappoint them.
' home enterprises the work when
OFFICERS !
they can do as well or better miles; ffcom Mosauer. A few
í1
U
Imiles further and they were cap- out side firms.
than
Mr. P. A. Barnett an.old homeAt the regular meeting of the Thanks Mr. Parks, we appreciate truecr in Mosquero creek where
steader of this mesa who has
Order of the Eastern Star held your business.
the? jStney had stuck in the quick been looking
after his interests
on Thursday the 1st, of Decemsaiwf. I hey had stopped to fill here for the past month or so,
A
V.
'ill
following
ber, the
officers for
the radiator at the creek, and
Th Candy Carnival given at while this was being done the returned to his home at Tar
the ensuing year were elected:
Tuesday where
Mrs.S. E. Paxton, Worthy Ma- the Christian Church by the wheels of the car sunk into the River. Oklahoma.
tron, S. E. Paxton, Worthy Pa- Christian Endeavor Society last sand until they were unable to he will spend the winter, but
promises to retura to Roy again
tron, Mrs. F. S. Strictland, Asso- Thursday evening, was welt at- get out
next summer.
tended, and proved a great succiate Matron, Mrs. Richart
The robbers were turned over
were to the sheriff of Harding CounConductress. Mrs. E. F. cess. Seventeen boxes
V. H. Andrson and N. L. BenHenry, Associate Conductress, soldfor almost forty dollars, ty who in turn, delivered them
son
attended the Rumley Oil
Mrs. Clyde Hooper, Secretary, which more than paid for the to Sheriff Simpson of Tucumcari
Mrs. R. N. Bentley, Treasurer. lights used in the church, and the next day. The boys are pull Tractor school at Fort
Much credit is due Past Ma- the Society wishes to extend nineteen years old and this is the Worth last week. They report
tron Mrs. F. S. Brown, and Past their thanks to those who took first time they have been tan- a great time and a large crowd
Patron F. S. Brown for their ef- part in helping with the program gled up with the law. and the of farmers in attendance. Mr.
forts in making this lodge one
It will also be remembered next district court will likely Benson purchased a fine Oil Pulí
jof the best of the Eastern Star that the party that brought the teach them something of the white on the trip and will farm
! Order in the State.
empty box so well filed with pa- law's penalty inflicted upon high heavier than ever next year. Mr
per, is known, and we regret waymen, ihey nave aireaay cw Anderson tells us that the out- h,,ci.took for the sale of Oil Pulls the
v.
u
Another good number of the much that the gentleman that
Lyceum Course coming to Roy purchased same, wras left with- .MWfh Sim AMFurlnnd after coaling year is greater than ever
December 27th., at the Christian out candy and partner, at least them. They didn't undersarid
Church, the Scotts will enter-Hh- t we have been informd that the bank locks or they might have thieves. Several hundred dol'
you that evening with gentleman stated that he will had a better start. Thieves so ara In currency was found near
nfton mute tr.ktkps that hrinr!the stranded car, in the sand.
S'tch and Irish songs, also some not forget it.
The silver has not been recover- fine impersonations ,by using
.
them to juste.
e(L The bank can.ied insurance
County
Clerk Anderson and
wigs, costumes and other makeThe capture was made after andwmiose nothing. Officers
County
ups.
spent
committee
The
of
Seat
wife
promises
the
A Profitable Place to Trade.
class number. a few days in Roy the first of dark and an attempt to get rid believe that the rest of the mon- t'wt this is
if the money waa made by the.ey wil be recovered.,'
733 that you be present. the week.
t
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at Dinger, Oklahoma.
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ROY TRADING COMPANY
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THE

BEFORE aso AFTER

Mrs. Williams Tells How
Lydia E. Pinkham'sVcgetable

I

?$tfpííGnd Kept Her
in Health

lili- -

B&bCL

hffrn.c'j I!
suffered with back- -'

í

I

J

-

.Doubloons
'.V1'

ache, headache, was
generally run down
and weak.' I saw
Lydia E. Pinkham a

Synapsis

I

1

(CHAPTER

.

IV

''

tier

have-hear-

Don't blrmw the ear-i- t'i
the fult of
hru, gjippery Draw lining, bufe your
Oeakf rwianit.wlth

Advance Cork Insert
Brake Lining ('forbtomMH
Fords
ui4 fm.

WtHal"9toirafatliiMct."
ADVANCE AUTOMOBILE

1723

lrairl

ÁCCESSORrtS

CORP.

Avenue, Cbleago '

iiiy-end--

-

At the Top of the Stairs. .
'During my service In the army I
was .one day corporal In charge of
(Hinders. One of my duties was to
cort the officer of the tiny on his tour
of Inspection, preceding him Into the
men's quarters and loudly calling
them to attention.
This iMii'tlcnlar day I preceded him
up mo muir iu ine upper lioor oi our
liiirriK'kH nrul uliin nlmnr linlf Avnv
up loudly shouted, "Attention."
. Upon reaching the top of the stairs
T fllwovunwl tli
nlnnol nrwl n Arian
other officers of the regiment rigidly
Thnw
efntiltmr
linii
nf nttotitltin
picked the plnce out as a quiet one to
get some gas mask drill, and burst
out. with a wild shout of laughter when
they saw me nnd the second looey In
the rear. Chicago Journal.
.

--

.
.

Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating

Cutl-cur- a

Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented convenient, economical face,
skin, baby nnd dusting powder and
perfume. Renders other perfumes superfluous. One of the Cutlcura Toilet
Trio (Soap, Ointment, Talcum). Ad.
vertlsement.

warmth.

',.

-

"Well, now, 'ciar to goodness If It
alnt the H'le lady! llow come you
git ashore all dry Ink you. is? Yes,
sah, Cookie'll git you-asonie'nihot
ll

lmoiejusly."

He wafted me with statel-

y, gestures to a sent on. an overturned
iron kettle, and served my coffee with
an air appropriate to mahogany and
plate. It was something to see him
wait on Cuthbert Vane.: As Cookie
told me later, In the course of our
rapidly developing friendship, "dfct)
young genmiun am sure one ob de
quality." To Indicate the certainty of
Cookie's

Miss Hlggleshy-Brown- e
Instinct,
was never more to him than
"dat pusson."
On the beach Mr. Shaw, Captain
Magnus and the sailors were tolling,
unloading and piling up stores. Bather laggingly, Apollo joined them. I
was glad, for a heavy fatigue was
stealing over me. Cookie, taking note
of my sagging head, brought me some- -

Slow to Learn.,
"How long have the Gnwkers been
rich?"
"Oh, long enough to get used to a
butler."

shopsiuipre

hiit-

-

nnd'-y-

--

'

'

'chapter vy.

The Captain's Legacy.
When . in nry tender years I was
(SjuiH t i the' matinee, ustrajjythe; most
thrilling.- - f,aiire''of Hie- .spectacle to.'
nié was. the scene depicted on the
Directly I was seated
in the bodyand had had my hat
taken off and been told not to wrig
gle, I vaulted; airily over the.' uncon-- .
selous audience, over an orchestra engaged ii) tiinlng up,- and was lost In
..
the. marvelous landscape of the
The adventures which I had
there put to shame any which the
raising, .of the curtain permitted to
be seen upon' thejstqge..;
I hiid never hoped1 to recover In this
prosaic world my long-los- t
of the
but morning revealed it to me here on Leeward
Island. Here was the feathery foliage, the gushing springs, the gorgeous flowers of that enchanted land.
And here were the soft and Intoxicating perfumes that I had imagined In
my curtain landscape.
Leeward island measures , roughly
four miles across from east to west
by three from north to south.
The
core of the Island Is the peak, rising
to a height of nearly three thousand
feet. At its base on three sides lies
a plateau, Its edges gnawed away by
the sea to the underlying rocky skeleton. On the southeastern quarter the
peak drops by a series of great precipices straight Into the sea.
All the plateau and much of the
peak are clothed with woods, a beautiful bright green against the sapphire of sea and sky. High above all
other growth wave the feathery tops
which flourish here
of the

'

-

eon .Coleman,
mm. Washl naton
PATENTS Wat
Patent
Il.G. Advlmftnd hook free.
1

rauouble. iilnheal reference. Beneerrloea.

Good Enough.
"I think Soandso will make .a good
man to appoint as judge."
"But, governor, he Is not a profound
lawyer."
"Maybe not, but he has a lnrg6 fund
of common sense."
':

Way of the transgressor Is hard,
but some transgressors think the excitement Is a recompense.

"All Dry Lak You Is'?"'

Jane.
Through the
that lay
upon the cove the boat drew near that
bore Mr. Tubbs nnd his fair charges.
I saw the three cork helmets ground
together In the stern. Then the foaming fringe of wavelets
caught the
boat, hurled It forward, seemed all but
to engulf It. Out leaped the saildawn-twlllg-

ors.

Out leaped Mr. Tubbs, and

dis-

appeared at once beneath the waves.
Shrill and prolonged rose the ührieks
of my aunt and Miss Iligglesby-Brown-

e.

Nitiht
HITMorniné
KeépVbur
EVes
Cloan - Clear Health-

for Free Cr Cere Bee, Hurire Co,Oucfo.U

Valiantly Mr. Shaw nnd
Cuthbert Vane had rushed Into the
deep. Each now ippeared staggering
up the steep, foam-swestrand under a struggling burden. Even 'after
they were safely deposited on the
sand. Miss Browne and my aunt
to shriek.
con-'Inu-

MAKES
In
-

.;

:

drop-furtain-

MERRY

WITH PUBLIC

palms

oranges and lemons grew here, too,
and many beautiful banana-palmAt the side of the clearing toward
the stream stood a hut, built of cocoa-pnllogs. Its roof of
had been scattered by storms. Nearer-the
stream on a bench were an old
A
decaying wnshtub and a board.
and . a rusty ax-broken frying-pahend Jayln' the grass.
'
In the hut itself were a rude bedstead,; a small table and a cupboard
inade of boxes. I :was excited at first,
nnd fancied., we..had come upon the
dwelling of
pirate. Without taking the trouble to combat this
opinion', Mr. Shaw explained to Cuthbert Vane thnt a copra gatherer had
once lived here, and that the place
must have yielded such a profit that
he was onjy surprised to find It deserted now.' Behind this cool, emphatic speech I sensed an Ironic zest
In the destruction of my pirate.
After ' their thrilling experience of
being ferried from the Bufus Smith
to the island, my aunt and Miss
Browne had been easily persuaded to
dispose themselves for paps.
The boats of the Bufus Smith bad
departed from the Island, and our relations with humanity were severed.
The thought of our Isolation awed and
fascinated me as I sat meditatively
upon a keg of nails watching the mir-ac'- e
The men
of the tropic dawn.
were hard at work with bales and
boxes, except Mr. Tubbs, who gave
advice. It must have been valuable
advice, for he assured everybody that
a word from his lips had invariably
been enough to make Wall Street sit
up and take notice. But It Is a far
cry from Wall Street to Leeward
Mr. Tubbs, Ignored, sought
Island.
refuge with me at last, and pointed
out the beauties of Aroarer as she
rose from the embrace of Neptune.
"Aroarer Borealls. to be accurate,"
h

-

His 'f.Bio.k

VWIndrhHHs,5'-Gilber-

t'

Cá'ñáan'Pi)kés:FUn'.áf:'Many Ven-erable European Institutions.

"'

Gilbert. Canaan admits á misunderstanding of .his pacifist attitude tohis preface to the
ward thevár.-ln.- ,
American edition "of .' Windmills," but
avows firmly tiiat "the "attempt to" remove militarism and military concept
tlons from among human preoccupa
tions Is a good cause and I will serve
with the only 'weapon! know how to
use the pen which .."ihey - say-- " is
sworóUbr.-.eveh'
mightier, thau.-ththe
how.rtzer: Having .applied, myself to'
this service before the outbreak of
the great war," which for me began in
1011, I was not .to be diverted fuoin
It by the panic confusion .of 'tlioscwhCi
were overtaken by thé'calamity rath
er than prepared for it."
Vtth a solemnity which Is groOur Best to Keep Out tesque, he recounts In "Sannays Island" the wars between the Fattlsh
of Them."
.
empire and Fatterland, The render
--

'

drop-curtai-

'

body's dunnage bag for a pillow. I
felt Aim drawing a tarpaulin over me
as I sank into bottomless depths of
sleep.
I opened my eyes to the dying stars.
The moon had 'set.
I heard
men
shouting, "Here she comes!" "Stand
by to iend a hand!"
In lmste 1
scrambled up and tore for the beach.
I must witness the landing of Aunt

-

POLICEMAN SAW

THE. LIGHT

-

',

-

to try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
as a tonic. I had Been it recommended
so highly that I felt I could not go far
i astray.
This medicine did all for me that

fSl?i- "

SMI

him-

.

I."

n

',-

if i

"

-

palm-thatc-

"After a serious

(t'fct

st-

m

illness, when my strength seemed as tho'
it would not come back to me, I decided

could be desired. It restored me to perfect health, and strength in a, comparatively short time and I am just as strong
and well as can be. 'Favorite Prescription' is a splendid tonic and builder for
women ana it is a pleasure to recommend
it.".. Mrs. UettieMcLane, 308 Bowie St.
The use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has made many women happy
by making them healthy. Get it at once
from your nearest druggist in either tablets or liquid; or send 10c to Dr. Pierce's
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for a
trial pkg. tablets and write for free med--.
ical advice.

Powder

ojnumérous.

so 'chic.-thought
the thing,; but- - Miss
Browne said no, helmets were always
worn Coffee?
child- -,
Oh,J
how 'tíiank'ufl shall be !"'
"; "
And Aunt Jane clung, to. me as of
yore as I led her up.the.beach. .. hue

were nowhere more
abundant than In the hollow by the
cove where our camp was made, and
their size and the regularity of their
order spoke of cultivation.' Ouavas,

A Beautiful Woman is
Always a Well Woman

Me

There
weret théiabode
In'a FiftVave-- ' wild pigs.
ycm ?

a.sw.eetjlltfle

was.

The

sock-feet.-

Batea

my- - 'type

luxuriantly.

"How so?"
"I know an old gentleman who made
his pile In the first Yukon gold rush,
and he still gets fussed when his butler catches him sitting around the
"
Birmingham
house In his

i

'

cocoa-galm-

cocoa-palm-

"That's ambiguous."

San Antonio, Tex.

,"

-f

by ....the- neighborhood, .of
"Beforefwye sWtétl-IAvass- o
afraid that. if. .you- - had listened you
might
my teeth chattering.'
But L liad 'Ht least-- , the . comforting
tho'ugii't that ÍÍ
'pursuit of sorwould not be simply-idid gain!";
;as. "nlniost. a
J "And Indeed !.thai
waste ;of uoji'JerjinnmCí'aiídei;. the'
ciri'vjnistanees,"'' answered
the "dour
Scot, with the fleeting shadow of an
enraging smile,
,ssi"I "'wen,t- - vtlth
v. I i promlswl.-myselSfri'AÍÚiié-Rw'ai!í'the ,ire,niab- -' someday I- woiild' fljid: .the-- . wéii jioii that
woDld penetrate
Scot cltinanV aiini:
or and would use it mercilessly.
Cookie received us with unctuous
(id-lo'-t- o"

(siaailliiiili

r'

e

SrmW;

i

AX

d

-

fiance

J

t

thology.
So does dull reality clog the feet of
dreams that It proved Impossible to
begin the day by digging up the treasure. Camp had to be arranged, for
folk must eat and sleep even with
the wealth of the Indies to be had
for the turning of a sod. The cabin
was reroofed and set apart as the bower of Aunt Jane and Miss Browne. I
declined to make a third in this sanctuary. You could tell by looking at
her that Violet was the sort of person who would Inevitably sleep out
loud.
"Hang me up In a tree or
I Insisted, and it ended by my
having a tarpaulin shelter rigged up
"Probably extremely únifylh'
i
in. a group of
sou oíces a n d a 11 " ' t lía ' as- - '' Miss
Among our earllfest" "discoveries 'on
Browne says, but for the moment
the Island was one regrettable from
unsettling. Is my helmet on straight, the point of view. ot romance,. though
dear? I think it is ai little, severe for rich In "praetlcal;;T.aaa.ntages;'r-:tlie-woods

Continued.)

"I was," I aniiojinoel,i)ioved to

If Yonr Ford

"

?

us dripping.
.
"A close, call !" he snng out cheerfully. "Thought one time old Nep had
got a strangle-holall right. Thinks
I, I guess there'll be something doing
when Wall Street gets this news that
old II. H. Is food for the finny denizens of the deep!"
"It would have been most most
shocking !" quavered poor Aunt Jane
with feeling. She was plteously striving to extricate herself from the folds
of the green veil.
I came to her assistance. The poor
plump little woman was trembling
from head to foot.
"It was a most unusual experience," she 'told me as I unwound her..

e,

it

he explained, "but they didn't usa
parties' surnames much In classic

Tubbs!"-Implore- d

..Mr. Tubbs. overlooked by all times."
butvthls.thoughtful friend, had cannl-l- y
The glad cry of breakfast put an
saved himself. lie advanced upon end to Mr. Tubhs' exposition of my-

JaaJ ardilla
éon!rrválIVe jrkl.

atrong-mimle-

pound advertised in
the newspapers and
I decided
to try
Now. I feel fine, take
.
I
care 01 my two uovb
ana ao my own worn.
I recommend your medicine to anyone
who is ailing. You may publish my testimonial if you think it will help others. "
Mrs. Carrie Williams, Overpeck, Ohio.
For more than forty years Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
been restoring women to health who
suffered from irregularities, displacements, backaches, headaches, bearing-dow- n
pains, nervousness or "the blues.
Today there is hardly a town or hamlet
in the United States wherein some
woman does- not reside who has been
made well By it. That is why Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is now
recognized as the standard remedy fot
y
such ailments.. -

J

SLAN D

maid '"
and
but never too 'dit6,Jhirili'oC marmoney
riage
than
with: mure'
d
bralna. .is inveigled"; by a
spinster, 'Mis Higgleuby-Browninto tlrmncintr nn expedition to hunt for buried treasure on
Leeward Inland. Her niece, Virginia Harding, undertaking to stop
her, gets on the vessel and is unwillingly carried along. By no
means concealing her distante for
the expedition and her contempt
for its members, Virginia makes
the acquaintance of the Honorable
Talking with
Cuthbert Vane.
Dugald Phaw, leader of the expedition, Virginia very frankly expresses her views, practically accusing Shaw and the other mem-- .,
bers of the party, including a
personage
uncertain
somewhat
Captain Magnus, and a shady ,
''financier," Hamilton H. Tubbs, of
being in a conspiracy to defraud
Jane Harding. Landing on the
Island 's a matter of some difficulty, Virginia being carried ashore
ip the arms of Cuthbert Vane. ,
v.r.,i- -

Com-

V

f

"Save, save Mr.
Aunt' Jane.

,

?T$E J

-

Vegetable

If
f.
Needs

COPYRIOHT
THE
COMPANY

..-

VQvérpeck, O. "Lydia E. Pinkham's
helped me. both
--vYegeJaJile Compound

ut'iuic BUU
hahv vana-

Camilla
Kenyon

PAÑIS

CHILDBIRTH

.

SPANISH-AMERICA-

"No, We Do

clean, how seemly, how
were our Leeward island pigs to realize how profoundly the pig of Christian lands is a debased and slandered
animal.
These quadrupeds would

have strengthened Jean Jacques'
lief In the primitive virtue of man

bebe-

fore civilization debauched him..
Aunt Jane bad been dreadfully
alarmed by the pigs, and wanted to
keep me immured In the cabin o'
nights so that I should not be eaten.
But nothing less than a Bengal tiger
would have driven me to such extremity.
"Though if a pig should eat me,"
I suggested, "you mifaht mark him
to avoid becoming a cannibal at second hand. I should hate to think of
you, Aunt Jane, as the family tomb !"
"Virginia, you are most unfeeling,'
said Aunt Jane, getting pink about
the eyelids.
"Ah, I didn't know you Americans
went In much for family tombs," remarked the beautiful youth interestedly.
"No, we do our best to keep out of
them," I assured him, and he walked
off meditatively revolving this.
If the beautiful youth had been
beautiful on shipboard, In the informal costume he affected on the Island
he was' more splendid
still.
His
white cotton shirt and trousers
showed him lithe and lean and muscular. His bared arms and chest were
like cream solidified Into flesh.
With
his striped silk. sash of red and blue
about his waist, and his crown of ambrosial chestnut curls a development
due to the absence of a barber the
Honorable Cuthbert would certainly
have been hailed by the natives,' If
there had been any, as the island's
god.
Camp was made in the early hours
of the day. Then came luncheon,
prepared with skill by Cookie, and
eaten from a table of packing cases
laid In the shade. Afterward everyone, hot and weary, retired for a siesta. Always around the Island blew
the faint cooling breath of the sea.
No marsh or stagnant water bred Insect pests or fever. Every day while
we were there the men wofked hard,
and grew lean and
and
thrived on it. Every afternoon with

unfailing regularity a light shower
but In twenty minutes It was
over and the sun shone again, greedily lapping up the moisture that glittered on the leaves.
fell,

"In the first place, I don't
balieva in your treasure."

e'

many

will recognize

European

insti-

tutions and events ut which

Mr.

Canaan Is poking fun. A second reading reveals more of his sly allusions,
remarks the Springfield Republican.

Country's

limber Situation.

The original forests of the United
States have been estimated to contain
822,000,000 acres, which has been reduced by cutting, cultivation and burning to 157,000,000 acres. Sixty per
cent of the original timber Is gone.
The consumption is five times greater
than the production. Our tremendous
consumption of lumber has been a
potent factor In elevating our standard of living and It is urged that we
do not curtail our consumption, but
rather Increase our production.

Absence of - I ilimHYtví"ori " Automo-"- -'
one Perfectly Jiusttrtecf Under tnepf '
v'-ii'. Circumstances. '"". .
"

on electricity for Its lighting; nlid as
one large generating station sufficed
for the whole" town,' an accident at
the station suddenly plunged the town
into darkness one night.
The manager of the station was at
his private house at the time, but he
at once set ouf in. his car for the
works. In his haste, 7i&wyrL .he forgot to switch on the electric itelrts'"ón
.his till',, yiiich were, of course,' "gefi-- ;
battery and the car s
enited off
-

a

.answered," half hüiiiorously":
''.:."Of course iny... lights are out!
Haven't they'" failed all , oyer the
thluking.-lifi-

i

--

v.

town?"
.
The policeman touched :hls7hñij' and

said :
"Une

:;--

,,

nnrrlnn

"

Kir.

T

frn'íror

Ti-

"

straight ahead!"

-'

Cía

'

No Money in That.
"Professor Diggs seems to be upset
about something." "He's had another
grievous disappointment." "What was
it?". "He thought on official looking
envelope that came In the morning
mall contained a lecture contract, but
it was only a notification that he was
going to be awarded another honorary

degree."

Birmingham

Age-Heral-

A generation Is growing up that
will not know how to talk enthusiastically about horse racing.

Real Rest Depends Largely Upon
the Depth of Your Sleep
A warning to "light" or "poor" sleepers
The deeper and sounder you sleep the better
you feel. Five houra sound refreshing sleep doe3
you rhore actual good than ten hours restless,
'
..disturbed sleep.

,

This is because the final conversion of food
into vital tissue and nerve cells goes on more
rapidly when the physical and mental forces are
at rest

You can't get sound, refreshing sleep if your
nerves are agitated with tea or coffee. Both these
drinks contain caffeine, which is sometimes very
irritating to the brain and nervous system.
If you want to know the joy, vigor and
stamina that comes to the person who gets sound,
healthful sleep, why not stop taking tea or coffee
for a while, and drink; delicious, invigorating
Postum instead.

Thousands of people everywhere have found
that this was the only thing they needed in order
to bring about these very happy results.
Order Postum from your grocer today.
Drink this delightful cereal beverage of coffee-lik- e
flavor, for a week. Perhaps, like thousands of
others, youH never be willing to go back to tea
or

--

On his wnv to the electric nower
station he; was- - stopped'.by a policeman," .who' ufiked hlu why he. had no
lights, ""i'lie manager did-'- "little quick

,

coffee.

Postum comes In two forms: Instant Postum (in tins)
rn.de instantly In the cup by the addition of boiling water.
Poetum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who
prefer to make the drink while the meal
is being prepared) .
made by boiling for 20 minutes.

Postum for Health
"There's a Reason"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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BRADLEY

.$13,000
SCHOOL DISMUNICIPAL
Department of the Interior
TRICT OF THE VILLAGE
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
OF ROY ,6 PER CENT
SCHOOL BONDS
ton, New Mexico.
November, 12, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVJuan M. Vigil, of Mosquero, N. EN: That the undersigned,
M. who, on Sept. 1, 1916, made Frank L. Schultz, clerk of the
Original Homestead Entry, No. Board of Education of the vil
022924. and on January 19, 1920 lage of Roy, of the State of New
made Addl. Homestead Entry No Mexico, will on Ivonday, the 19th
026539, for W2 of V'i Sec. 17 day of December, 1921, at the
SEi4, of SWi4 of Sec. 17; NEiA, hour of four o'clock in the after
of noon of said day, at the office
N'o NWVi, and NW
Sec. 20 Township 17 N., Range of the
in Roy
29 E. N. M. P. Meridian has filed Harding County, New Mexico,
notice of intention to make Fi- offer for sale and sell at public
nal Three year Proof, to estab- auction to the highest and best
lish claim to the land above des- bidder for cash $15,000 school
cribed, before A. A. Wynne, U. bonds of the municipal school
S. Commissioner, at his office district of the Village of Roy, of
in Mosquero, N. M. on the 9th., he State of New Mexico, bearing
day of January 1922.
six per centum interest, per an
Claimant names as witnesses: num, payable
Bernardino Cordova, Carlos
said bonds being of the denomi
Zacarías Cordova, Jose I. nations of $500.00 each, dated,
Vigil all of Mosquero, N. M.
January 1, 1922, due January 1
PAZ VALVERDE.
1952, redeemableat the option
Register. of the Board of Education at any
time after ten years from date.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION Said bonds shall not be sold for
cents !on
lass than ninety-fiv- e
Department of the Interior
the dollar and accrued interest.
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay Principal and interest shall be
ton, New Mexico.
payable at a (banking house in
November, 12, 1921. New York City or at the ottice
NOTICE is hereby given that of the Treasurer of said Board
Cleopatria Travis,
(formerly of Education in Roy, New MexCleopatria Casados) of Gallegos ico, at the option of the holders,
N..M. who, on Nov. 17, 1920, Bids will be received for the
made Addl Homestead Entry No. whole or any part of said bonds
026241, for Lot 4, Se
Swl2 and the undersigned reserves the
Wio Sei S. 30 Twp. 17iN Range right to reject any and all bids.
31 E., and SeVi of Sec. 7, Twp. The bonds shall be sold for cash,
17N., Range 32 E., N. M. P. ten per centum to be paid at the
Meridian, has filed notice of in- time the bid is accepted and the
tention to make Final Three balance on the delivery of the
Year Proof, to establish claim to bonds. Bids must be uncondidescribed, before tional. If a bidder desires to
the
A. A. Wynne, U. S. Commission- send a bid by mail, he must trans
er, at his office1 in. Mosquero, mit with the bid a certified check
day of Jan. for ten per centum of the
N. M., on the 10th.
1922.
of the bid.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Dated, this 16th day of Novem
Juan Trugillo, of David, N. M. ber, 1921.
Abran Casados, of Gallegos, N.
Frank L. Schultz.
M., Tomas L. Travis, Gallegos,
Clerk.
N. M., and Pablo Paiz of Mos
quero, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
Department of the Interior
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U, S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
Department of the Interior
ton, New Mexico.
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
November, 12, 1921.
ton, New Mexico.
NOTICE is hereby given that
November, 12, 1921, Robert S, Await, of Gladstone
'
NOTICE is hereby" given that Union Co.. M. M.. who. on Sept.
Miller Richey, of Gladstone 27, 1919, made Homestead Appli
Union Co., N. M., who, on Dec, cation No. 026897, tor
M'i
7, 1918, made Addl. Homestead SwV, SeV, S. 3 Ni NeVl Sec. 10
Application, No. 026313, for Nia Twp. 23 N, Range 28 E, N. M. P.
Sei4 NeV4 Sec. 10, Swij, NwVi Meridian, has tiled notice 01 inNwt4 Swi4 Sec. 11 Twp. 23N. tention to make Final Three
Range 28E, N. M. P. Meridian, Year Proof, to establish claim to
has filed notice of intention to the land above described, before
make Final Three Year Proof, F. H. Foster, U. S. Commissionto establish claim to the land er, at his office at Roy. N. M. 01
above described, before F. H. the 14th., day of Jan., 1922.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at Claimant names as witnesses :
his office at Roy, N. M., on the Will Luelen, M. T. Foster M. I
14th day of Jan. 1922.
Gibbs.and Hall Holdman all of
Claimant names as witnesses: Gladstone, JN. m.
Will Luellen, Robert S. Await,
PAZ VALVERDE.,
M. T. Foster, M. L. Gibbs all of
Register.
Gladstone, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.
HAY FOR SALE
Register.
FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

I

,

(To late for last issue.)
Well, Thanksgiving has come
and gone again and alí seemed
to spend a happy Thanksgiving
where they went.
(Bonded) ;
Mr. and Mrs. Hale were in Solano visiting Sunday.
Mosquero, New Mexico
Mr. Garrison is spending his
last few days, (for a while) at
"
'
the Bradley home. He will
"Prompt and Efficient Serviu" leave the first of this week for
hin homestead in Cuba N. M.
vVe are ready to make your Abstracts now.
;
We are so glad to see Mrs.
Aspgren able to be back home
again after so long a time in the
W. 11.
hospital. She thinks her health'
is some better, we hope it will
Mosquero, New Mexico.
continue to get better as Mrs.
Aspgren surely served her time
in sickness.
Mr. Randal visited the school
last Tuesday.
Miss Mary YY oods came home
to spend the week end with her
sisters and aunt and uncle.
That will satisfy you.
Mrs. Cora Hazen visited her
mother a few days this week.
:
Terrol Randal had the misfor
to break his arm. While
tune
The kind you will appreciate.
walking on stilts fell and broke
his arm in a difficult place. He
:
was rushed to Dr. Daniels hospi
tal at Mosquero, and with the
Looked after with careful con
attention the Dr. gave it
careful
sideration.
has enabled him to get around
and his arm is improving.
We call for and deliver
A delicious Thanksgiving din
work in the town.
ner was given 'for Grandmother
and Grandpa Hazen. As a sur
prise. It was prepared by the
three Hazen ladies and a finer
dinner no one ever had. '
Grandmother says she was
surely surprised and was so well
pleased to have most of her family and friends with her one
more Thanksgiving. After all
had eaten until necessity forced
them to quit or suffer the conMost 'successful business men owe their success to the sequences of "too much dinner"
they all joined in songs and tellSavings Account Habit.
ing of olden times. A glorious
day was spent by all and everyCULTIVATE IT EARLY IN LIFE
one went their way late in the
evening wishing Grandmother
Deposit a dollar or two each week and see how rapidly it
and Grandfather many more
will grow.
such Thanksgivings.
Mr. and Mrs. Lysle Hazen visit
VVe will open an account with you for as low as $1.00
ed with Auther and wife Sunday.
We PAY 5 PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS
T. A. Rice is gathering corn
from the Hall farm this week.
W. R. Bradley and Tell were in
NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE
Roy on businss Saturday.
Oscar Murphy was in Roy Sat-

HARDING COUNTY ABSTRACT
COMPANY, Inc.

,

COPLEN, Manager

.

DRY CLEANING-- :

SERVICE--

DETAILS--

THE CITY TAILORS
The Only Road To Success

BANK OF ROY

urday.

Capital and
Surplus

$36,000.00

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

'

n,

semi-annuall-

Mon-toy- a,

land-abov-

y.

VS.
ELMER SCOTT,' Defendant.

By virtue of an order of court

duly issued in the above entitled
cause and to me directed as constable, I will proceed to sell,

within the hours prescribed by
law the following described property, to wit:
One set of double leather harness, one red cow about four
years old, and four head of
horses, one black, one bay one
yeár old past, one mare, gray in
color and one last spring colt,
levied upon as the property of
Elmer Scott, defendant herein,
to satisfy a judgment amounting to the sum of $132, interest
thereon and costs of action. Said
sale will be held on the public
and principal business street of
Roy, in said precinct on the 17
day of December, A. D. 1921, In
the afternoon thereof.
Given under my hand this 23
day of November. A. D. 1921.
J. G. Gambrel.
Constable.
STATE TO GET FEDERAL
ROAD AID AT 61.50 TO 38.-4- 9
RATE
New Mexico gets $68.508 of
the more than $1,000,000 allotment for road building carried
in the recently passed $75,000,0- 00 highway act for every $31.492
the state puts up. Highway
Gillet was officially ad-En-igine- er

vised today.

Heretofore the state has had
put up $50 for every $50 of
Federal aid received, but the re
cently passed act cuts down the
state's percentage because of the
federal land in the state that escapes taxation.
This provision also applies to
the unused part of the last federal aid allotment and, Giiiett estimated, saves the state $500,-00- 0
it would have have had to
put up had the. 0 plan been

e

to

50-5-

continued.
I
J
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Killing Antelope, and other game
on our lands, either owned or
leased by us, will be prosecuted
to the full extent of the law.
T, E. Mitchell.

Mrs. C. C. Moore is again on
the sick list. Mrs. Moore has
poor health and is not able to get
aound all the time.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Driskil visited
the parential home last week.
Grandpa has been confined in
bed for the past four or five
days but is up now and seems
to be improving some.
Oscar Aspgren was in Roy Sat
Dates at this office.
urday on business.
Mr. and Miss Jay Bradley
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Smith at Mosquero.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hazen ano
Mrs. Don Bradlsv Saert Friday
UNDERTAKER
with the Traster family at
And
De Haven.
LICENSED EMBALMER
Quite a few from the Bradsey
Full line of Caskets alwaysq on
neighborhood attended the Thanhand, also suits and dresses.
ksgiving dance at Roy.
Calis
answered day or night
I have Grama Hay, Blue stem
Ralph Hazen took two large
Read the S. A. if you want the
Phone No. 58
baled
sell
will
it
truck loads of hogs up to George news. Kemember we give all and Cane Hav.
Roy, N. Mex.
Elk.
Foster
write:
or
see
loose,
Ray to whom he sold them.
or
bundled
time
Price
all
news
the
the
Joe Woods is gathering com $2.00 per year.
Ernest Leatherman.
for his uncle M. L. Woods,
home after a month or so vacation.
.
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NOTICE OF SALE
State of New Mexico, County of
Harding.
In Justice Peace Court in and
for Precinct No. 3.
ROY TRADING CO;,. Plaintiff,

GeoE. Cochrane
THE

AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.

i

,

.f '
i

Í
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What is the use of keeping a lot of scrub stock on hand,
when a good gradg of short-howill not cost youany more, and
their production will be much greater.
m

Wagon Mound has sold their
School bonds

for 96 cents on the

dollar and will soon be building
I have 2 Scotts Registered Bulls that are servicable, and a much to be desired new school
One Milk Strain Registered Bull which I will sell you at your building. We commend
the
own terms.
board on their stand for a fair
price for their bonds and congra
tulate them on having received
SHORT-HOR- N
it:
The schoolchildren of today
Mosquero, New Mexico. will have these bonds to pay
M. L. Woods, Prop.
and they, should have full value
received for them. If the present authorities had sacrificed
the bonds for 80cts. or less the
J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE
rising generation would have to
COMPANY'S THRESHERS,
Day the full dollar and interest
TRACTORS and POWER
just the same and their educaEQUIPMENT.
tion sacrificed ta pay bonuses to
capital invested where it pays
no tax. (Mora Pantagraph.)

FARM

MESA

Western Electric Power Light Plant3

De Laval

Separators and Milkers.

First Class Battery Work

Strictly cash.

Everything we sell, Guaranteed.

J. E.BUSEY COMPANY

I.G. DODDS

The County boards of Education of Harding and Quay held
a joint meeting at Mosquero last

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality
We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chesterfield are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Thursday and at the joint meet-

ing annexed 15 sections of land
of Harding County to the Logan
District in Quay County. Logan
is building a fine school' house
and in as much as the territory
is lying right next to Logan the
Boards thought best to attach
it to Logan District rather than
build a small school house close
to the Logan building.

B. C. Jordan, one of Abbott's
smiling farmers was in town on
.
business Monday.
.

13

unesteri icio
CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos

blended

,.nirt imic
NOTICE OF SUIT

wim i ua

,

intern oer, i ui n., 1 5217"
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HERE
Mrs. A. J. Coury accompanied
by her 13 year old son, Fred who

tiiiiHuininiiniiiiiHniffntiiiiiuiiHiiuuininninniriiHjiuiniiiiiiiiiUHUiiiHins

Long, et als., No, 32.
To Charles E. Long, Mabel C.
Charles E. Long and Mabel C.
Long, or either of them, and all
unknown claimants of interests
adverse to the above named plain
tiff in, of and to the real estate
described in this action ;
You. and each of you. are here
by notified that a suit to quiet
titlft has been commenced
you as defendants in the

SUCCESS
DEPENDS

WHO HERSELF WAS
WOUNDED A VISITOR

Personal Mention i

State of New Mexico,
County of Harding,
In Eighth Judicial District Cou
Frank Salazar vs. Charles E.
-

n,

The Yates brothers were in
Harrison Cox of Mosquero wai
from the ranch near ivepnart terrible experiences described
the streets of Roy
first of the week;
in the newspapers early in Sept
ember, when she was shot and
Dr. Murdock is in town this her husband killed by bandits atWebb Kidd made a business trip
to Las Vegas first of the week, week attending to the dental tempting to rob the Coury store
wants of the people.
returning the next day.
at Duran, visited the state penitentiary yesterday to see two of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Leather-ma- n the men held there following
Mr. John U. Tobler and T. E.
were reported on the sick their arrest some time ago.
McDaniels were business visitors
the
list
first few days of the It was stated at the peniten-tia- r
SOME men are under the delusion that sucin Roy Tuesday.
District Court for the Eighth
week.
identoday that Mi's. Coury
cess depends upon the amount of money they
Judicial District of the State of
tified one of the prisoners, Miran
Dodds
Gerald
is
new
the
New Mexico sitting in and for
Get your, order in at once for da, as the man who had fired
make. It is certainly something of a science to
man at the F. S. Brown
few copies of the big Xmas he fatal shot at her husband
the county of Harding, by Frank
a
Company.
make money, but it is more of a science to hold
Salazar of Mosquero, New Mexi
edition which will be issued and that Fred Coury identified
co, as plaintitf, wherein plaintiff
next week.
another one, Rentert, as the man
it. A man should strive as much to avoid losses
John F. Amett, was trading
claims title in fee simple to the
who had shot his mother in the
Tuesday
with
our
merchants
hereinafter described lands and
John Erwin. son of the late side.
as he does to increase his earnings.
real estate and seeks to establish and Wednesday.
Robert P. Erwin of Clayton and
Mrs. Coury suffered severely
his estate therein against the
Santa Fe. was killed in Gallup, from the bullet wound and lay
John Beckman and Andres last Friday.
claims of any and all of said defor many weeks in a hospital in
fendants, and either of them, Trujillo of Solano were business
Paso after the tragedy. The
El
Don't forget the "Baked sale steel ribs of her corset are sup- and prays that you and each and visitors in Roy Tuesday.
every one of you be barred and
at the Roy Trading Co., next nnsoA n
caA v.,. Ufo
forever estopped from having or
Mrs. W. R. Holmes who has Saturday which will be given by
Coury,
although just in
Fred
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
asserting any right, interest or been quite ill the past two weeks the Baptist Ladies,
his teens, proved a hero in the
title adverse to the plaintiff, of, is reported improving nicely at
Capital and Surplus $60,000.00
?neoimter with the bandits, for
Mrs. Meta Dunn who has been he it was who hurled missels at
in and to the hereinafter de- present.
visiting at the W. S. Dunn home them, taking them completely
scribed real estate, or any part
MKMBEH FEDKUAlj RESERVE BANK
past
thereof, and that the title of
the
several
months
left
for
W.
McCarger
J.
W. II.
and
by surprise, and forcing them to
plaintiff thereto be forever quiet Thompson were business visitors Dallas, Texas last Wednesday.
A good bank for everyone "
leat a retreat.
ed and set at rest, and for such in Springer and Las Vegas the
Sí;nta Fe New Mexican.
J. II. Mitchell called on the S.
other re'ief as to equity may fore part of the feek.
A. Monday and renewed his sub- HISTORIC MASONIC VOLUME
seem meet.
to the paper also that
scription
The land and real estate deUSED
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson Sr
NOTICE
The SCOTTS are the talk of
scribed in the complaint and to formerly of Roy, but now resi- of his brother who lives in Ark.
Washington, Nov. 29. Celeany coal to be de- town, they will be at the Chrisyou
If
have
to
quiet
seeks
plaintiff
which
169t.h
Masonic
of
the
bration
dents of Mosquero, visited here
Well, I say that you will be birthday of George Washington livered in Town, I will do it for tian Church Tuesday evening
is described as follows: The a few days with friends and
December 27th., don't fail to atwest half of the northeast quarthere. The National Guard meet- by the Masonic Clubs of the Dis- you at 75 cents per ton.
I will deliver any place in the tend.
ing at the Spanish American Of- trict of Columbia, recently, was
ter, the west half of the southtown of Roy for the above
fice, next Tuesday.
east quarter, the east half of the
made memorable by the presen- Every
should
north-veman
price.
northwest quarter, the
fatinn rf the P.ihlp nn which
It will be one of the greatTHE CITY DRAY.
Mrs. T. J. Baileywho has been ivochinn-quarter of the northwest be interested in the national
th 9 q mpm.
ever for Harding County, The
est
quarter, & the northeast quarter Guard, and be present at the yismng ner oaugnier wra. u uber of the fraternity. This vol F. J. Seidel, Prop.
National
Guard, meeting at the
Roy, New Mexico.
of the southwest quarer, of sec- meeting next Tuesday night at Lowery. the Past week returned ume more than 175 years old, is
Spanish
American
Office next
to her home in Texola last Tues the property of Fredricksburg
in township the Spanish American Office.
tion twenty-on- e
Tuesday night, don't fail to
day.
One four year old
eighteen, north of Range twenty-nin- e
Va., lodge, of which the first FOR SALE
east of the New Mexico
Mr. McNabb. tax expert for
President was a member. It was saddle pony, very gentle, any
Mrs. Mott Wiesdorfer and hroncrht tr WflRhintrtroi hv a. child can ride it, extra good cow
meridian, New Mexico,
the E. P. &S. W. R. R. was in
Watch the Columns of the S.
ing three hundred and twenty Roy between trains last Thurs- children, arrived in Roy Tuesday
nf hnnnr and was rm py- - Pony, will sell at a bargain
A. for Christmas Bargains.
acers. That unless you enter day attending to tax matters for from Westphalia, Kansas, and hibition during the exercises of iDorhman Brothers,
are going to make their future the evening.
7 miles east of Mills.
or cause to be entered your ap- the railroad.
home here. Mr. Weisdorfer went
pearance in said suit on or beWANTED
to
to
meet
French
them.
to
We
fore the fourteenth day of Janthe
all
are
to
fail
Nation
going
.
attend
the
.Don't
Roy Wood arrived in Roy
uary A. D. 1922. decree Procoti-fess- o
Washings and ironings, chargChurch Tuesday December
al Guard Meetins Tuesday night
Cottonwood Falls, Kansas,
from
Anything that you need in the Dec. 13 at the Spanish American 27th., to hear the great "Scotts es reasonable. Phone B. 151
will
be rendered
therein
last Wednesday, and will spend well line, we have it in stock, alyou.
are you?
Office.
several weeks on the mesa look so hardware.
ing
his
interests
ranch
after
C. Ernest Anderson
Roy Tin Shop.
here,
Clerk
Iast Saturday was one of those f
J. Frank Curas,
J
State Auditor Whittier will cold blustering days that we all
Att'y for Plaintiff,
be in Mosquero the latter part dread and makes us wonder what
Wagon Mound, New Mexico.
ot this week or the first of next became of our summer wages.
week checking up the county
Roy, New Mexico.
December, 10th., 1921.
'jooks and opening up the CounA nice ram visited tne mesa
NOTICIA DE PLEITO
ty Treasurer's books.
Tuesday night and Wednesday
morning, which was followed by
Estado de Nuevo Méjico.
real
some
you
to
want
see
If
a snow, not much 'tis true but
Condado de Harding, SS.
pictures, attend th Roy Picture enough to make the hearts of
District
Octavo
del
Corte
La
En
Show Saturday Night, "Dorothy our worthy farmers beat in uniJudicial.
Dalton in (The Dark Road) Har- son with it.
Frank Salazar vs. Charles E. old Lloyd in "Turkey" and anLong, y otros, No. 32.
other episode of "The Trail of
Lets get together next Tues-- !
day night at the Spanish Amri- A Charles E. Long, Mabel C. the Octopus."
can office, and organize the Na- Long, los herederos desconocidos
s
k
I
fa
Í
If you would like to spend a tional Guard, it is for your
de Charles E. Long y Jabel C.
I..ong, o cualesquiera de alies, y pleasent evening Saturday, attodos los roclamates desconoci- tend the Roy Picture Show.
Dorothy Dalton in "Th Dark) The Baptist Ladies Mission-Road,- "
dos de intereses adversos del
Harold Lloyd in "Tur- - .ery, will have a bake sale at the
mencionado Quejante en, y
C
.
t iiV
V
de la propiedad raía descripta en key." and another episode of Roy Trading Co. Store Saturday
"The Trail of the Octupus." at December 10th, you are reques-th- e
esta acción :
Roy Theatre, Saturday 'ted to be present.
Usted y cada uno de ustedes,
son per esta notificados que un night, December 17tn.
EIGHTH GRADE ITEMS
Pleito para aquietar titulo a sido
County School Supt., Myra 0.
comensado encontra de ustedes
r
V"1
J
Harold Plumlee is bacX in
como acusados en la Corte de DeFrees, has been very busy
Districto del Octavo District Ju- the County Seat the past week, school again, after being absent
dicial del estado de Nuevo Méjico and as soon as she can find account of having a crushed
en y por el Condado de Harding, rooms to live in, she will move finger.
por Frank Salazar de Mosquero, there, for it is too strenuous for The basket ball game between
Nuevo Méjico, como Quejante, en her to be traveling to and from Roy and Springer was posponed
account of the weather condisiple compensación a las tierras 2ach day.
tions, but we hope that Springer
y propiedad rais aqui después
By the way we forgot to tell will show up this Saturday.
descriptas y busca de establecer
Following are the ranks of
su estado en el mismo encontra you that Curtis Coldiron and
de los reclamos de cualesquiera wife are the proud parnts of a the different pupils of the eighth
y de todo3 los dichos acusados fine girl for the past two weeks. grade.
y cualesquiera de ellos, y pide Curtis is sort of bashful and Arithmetic:
Katherine Gray, Edith Farley,
que usted y cada uno de ustedes would not tell us but we learned
sean retiraos y para ciempre de- the news from his brother Tay- Edith Hornbaker, Jewel Hern-do-n,
Edward Farley, Ivan Johntenidos de tener o asertar ning- lor and Dr. Self says all are doson and Robert Woodman, 1st.,
ún derecho, interés o titulo adver ing nicely.
Robert Elder 2nd., Joseph Rhyne
so al Quejante, de. en y en la pro
man, every 3rd.
Every
piedad raiz aque después desrri-pto cualesquiera parte de la business man and every farmer English:
MAKE THIS A MERRY
misma, y que el titulo del Que is for it, the National Guard, be Dessie Gilstrap," Katherine Gray,
CHRISTMAS FOR THE
jante en la misma sea para ciem present at the meeting next Nellie Kitcheil, Aliena PendleA(Tuesday
night
Awrel
desSpanish
y
puesto
Fay
Wilkinson,
ton,
at
the
a
pie aquietado
KIDDIES. -- We Have One
Young, Joseph Rhyne and Robcansar, y por tal etro descanso ir. ciican Office.
of the Moti Complete
como la equidad pueda verce in-- 1
ert Woodman, 1st, Effie Cole,
The Roy Union Sunday School Edith Farley, Harold Gunn, Jew- centrada.
Lines of Toys That Ha
La tierra y propiedad raiz de- - j will give a Christmas program e! Herndc". Edward Farley Louis
y
Wendlend,
everybody
scripta en esta Queja a la cual Christmas Eve. and
Waters, and Await
PiWr Been in Roy.
o! queniante bn?ca para aquetar is requested to be peresnt. they 2nd., E nma Hornbaker and Ivan
titulo es
cor.io sigue:- - assure you of a splendid even-L- a Johnson 3rd,
Poniente
del cuarto ing and satisfaction.
History:
mitad
norte oriente, a mitad poniente
Katherine Gray, Robert Elder,
by
del cuarto suboriente, la mitad tren de ser entrada su aparencia Jewel Herndon and Edward Far-lcuarto noroeste del cuarto noroes en dicho pleito en o antes del dia
1st., Awrel Young, 2nd., Ivan
q
te del cuarto noroeste y el cuarto 14 de Enero. A.D. 1922, d creto Johnson 3rd.
p
Proconfeso
el
en
mismo
suddel
sera
norte oriente
Reading:
cuarto
rendido en contra de ustedes.
oeste de la Sección Viente-un- a
Robert Elder. 1st. Ixi:is Waen el Cabildo diez y ocho Norte, C. Ernest Anderson.
ters 2nd., Katherine G:v.; , 3rd.
Escribano.
de la Hilera Viente y una oriente
Spelling:
del Meridiano de Nuevo Mejiíio. I. Frank Curns.
De fia GiLírap. 1st..
Abogado por el Quejarte.
Nuevo Méjico, conteniendo 320
Woodman, 2nd., Nellie ILi'.chf li,
W:.g r. Mound, New Mexico. 3rd.
acres, que amos 6ue ustedes en
on
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FLOERSHEIM WEEKLY NEWS
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NOW IS THE TIME
'Ipo let us have your order for
Christmas candies, fruits
and nuts. We can give you
any k nd of candies you want
and at prices to suit your purse

Ex-Servi-

a.

i

de;-criü-

NOTICE: Anyone who has had Xmas
goods laid aside must call for them
December JOth; otherwise ihey will be

i

I

y,

put buck in stuck.

Rcil

!

FLOERSHEIM MERCANTILE CO.

The

Spanish-America-

Roy, Harding County, Now Mexico,

n,

Saturday December,

lOfhw 1921,

Jose de la Luz Baca a well knewn K. Till and W. C Daniels made
stockman of the Uta Creek vicini- a business trip to Springer Tuesday.
ty.
Mrs. Shafer has received the
Roy, County Surveyor
E.
IL
J.
Ihave taken the agency for
appointment
as postmaster at
of Mora County, and a promiorie of the strongest Fire InsuMills,
having
made
the best grad
busiRoy
nent
citizen of
vas a
rance Companies doing business
ness visitor in the County Seat, es of any who took the examinations. She made an average
in tlie State and will be glad to
A big program
Communi- Tuesday.
grade of ninety per cent
insure your' property against; ty Christmas Treeand being
Apple,
Mr.
merchant
Julius
preis
M. II. 'Smith and J. M. Winch,
fire, lightning, tornados etc.
and booster for Roy was a busipared
for
coming
the
holidays.
made
a business trip to Raton
I "also insure farm property.
Mosquero
last week Monday,
Ye correspondent is preparing ness caller in
1 appreciate your patronage.
property
city
looking
over
some
During our closing out sale that the
to celebrate - Christmas with
The mill has been running
Roy.'N.M. greater
F.TT. Poster.
purchasing
same.
view
with
a
f
prices
were right and we have disposed of most
fervor than usual Our
day and night for the past two
The Weather man seems to weeks
boy will return from his first
'of our goods.
but has stopped night
year's schoolinsr
awav from have a perpetual :groutch on work for a while.
thome. to assist us in the cele- - ÜÜ3 winter. He seems to have
W. M.
II. C. Jett and Mr.
a continual spite against the Hostettlerand
oration.
of
Wheatland
were
Saturday December 10th, Monday DeMr. Mc Guire and son from Mesa and is trying to get our hauling wheat to Mills Tuesday.
goat and needless to say he has
cember 12th and Wednesday December 14th.
Taney' Comb : Extracted 'Honey Mangum, Oklahoma, who had almost
The
Co., have turned
Wilson
succeeded, it blows up
been out and looked over the
their bunk house around and are
During these three special days we are going to
Ko" sale by the case
warm, we get out our doing quite
nice
and
town and vicinity loaded up the
a
lot
of
repair
work
and in 5 gal. cans
you special prices on our entire stock of
offer
lares and penates on a big truck, summer underwear and begin to on the building.
íy
gardengoods
doing
think
or groceries, you are going to save
a little
about
sill
iííétíiiled
crated the dogs and cats and pilAs we write tonight (Tuesday)
Leading 'Grocers ed the family into a big touring ing and then it blows up a cold the rain is making music on the
by attending these specials.
'Italian "Cees and 'Queens
car and moved to Mosquero, lock ?pell that seems to freeze the 'window pane.
stock and barrel. They are now blood m our veins every time
After rending Mr. Brown's
camped out on one of the big we peep out of the house, and Ave poetry in the S. A. we were not
o
farms and looking around pre- get fired up for winter and it surprised when he told us last
iP,0.!Box
Springery New Mex. paratory
to settling permanently turns hot and we have to sit out week that he had been suffering
in the middle of the street and all week,
in the county seat.
with a severe headache,
a
1
T?
cool off. It clouds, up a few
how in the world can mpty
but
Mr. L. R. Smith chief deputy drops of
rain or a few healthy things ache?
sheriff of Harding County made flakes of snow falls iind we beD. D. Ilollopeter started to
a business trip to the Pasamon-t- e gin to think that the long drouMosquero Monday but broke
neighborhood Monday of this ght
has broken at last and then
week. He reports verything in it turns loose a dry, dusty, tire differential (if you know
that neighborhood about as usu- wii'dy day that makes us want what that is) in the Wilson
truck before he got toRoy, and
al. Fair crops last year but a IO sell out our holdings
and
very dry and unpromising fall pull out for California, here be- was compelled to return.
but
Ed. Grace of Solano was in
ACETYLENE WELDING. AND and winter that has begun to fore we can dig down through
make the coming wheat crop the cloud 'oí dust to locate our Mills, Tuesday for supplies for
DISC ROLLING
the store al that place.
look rather discouraging at the
AT THIi OLD. STAND,
farm, it cleaio off and smiles,
Mrs. II. C. Bcntley Í3 enjoying
present
time.
A
great
many
oí
WITH THE LIBERTY
and gives us such balmy, dazvisit with her sister trom
(a
the fanners in that part of the zling weather, that we decide
GARAGE
country raise a great deal of that California c;;n go hang it Hutchinson, Kansas.
Rev. Jesse Holmes preached
corn so that they are not as dis- has no climate to compare with
a tine sermon last Sunday to an
couraged as nearer home when, ours anyhow.
attentive audience on the subject
they confine themselves to the
Weil, Christmas is almost "here of "Man." Every one who misses
growing of wheat almost exclusand as usual we are in a peck these sermons are missing a
Will serve a good Hot Chilli dinner at
ively.
of trouble. We don't. just know treat.
R. P. Shaya Company's store, beginning at 11
Quite a lot of
where this foolishness should
o'clock Saturday morning December 10th. Don't
seemed to have gotten into the stop, but feel
that it should stop TÜHÑ TRADE "REVIEW
newspapers recently in regard to somewherto enjoyóme meal in your life, including a
fail
considerably
this
the bank robbery at Logan. Fox side of where it has ,now reachet
good
cup of J. S. B. Coffee. Let's all Go. And
stock
lEornbelt thorobxed.
the purpose of keeping the
Wheat prices have advanced
We are supposed to send out a
positively out ofrthe ibest
good cause.
help
the
straight and so that the number of cards. We knom that materially the past month, owherds in the U.S. A. ;Duroc
people may know just what hap- about half of
those that we ing to reduced receipts and diJersey Hogs, Poland China
pened. It seems that a couple should send
3312331
sas&csas
cards to don't care, minishing stocks. Foreign news
Hogs, all big type and from
of young school kids, each about much whether we are dead
or has been of more hopeful nature, Í
weighing
1000 lbs and
Shies
nineteen years old after reading alive, rich, poor or in good
or
up.
of the highly successful liberi- poor health, but Ihey will send
ter" and the greater part of the
furnish yeu any
es
daily printed in the press us a ard and
wheat overbought by European
feel
we
we
that
of
dairy
breéSi
cattle that
conceived the brilliant idea oí would be commiting.
importers cleaned up, as well as
a
you want, at prices you '.can
mortal
truning bank robbers themselves sin if we failed to reciprocate. the grain at the Atlantic seav
affoitíL
They secured a car from thi And yet we know
that they are board.
Getiin the thorobittd
father of one of the boys and as much ;as we. "We
are alsc Theoretically, the United States
;for a few dollars
deciding that about the sleep- expecting
receive several has sold its exportable surplus,
to
are at rock botRe-Tir- e
iest town in the State was
neck ties, a few fitted and and there is .a disposition on the
tom, and make yourself
pulled into town, aimed chrochet
articles that we shall part of the trade to pay more atin a few years.
with ..some
a have to gush over for the next tention to .statistics now than
e
You need better dairy
couple of revolvers and a rifle. ihree
months and hide out for there w:as a w hile ago. The pur
and haga, and more tcif
They loafed around town the
JLX
.year
expect to like- chases by India in the world's
next
tijy
on
the
mesa.
them
greater part of the afternoon, wise send out .and
;a .goodly supply of markets have exceeded an
Lao M. Wagner,
entering Jhe bank on various pra cigars, and numerous
being estimated so far ra
other ar.Address me .at;
texts until about five o'clock ticles
we are sure will be 30,000,000 bushels, which
that
vCilbitf'tsvlle, Iowa.
when they held up Mi. McFar-lan- d an incumbrance
that the erop of that coun
and a bere to
and Ms wife, attempted to the reciptants
and that will try is far below .domestic
shut them up in the vault se- idoubtless give them as much trou ements, and there is nothing in
cured the money that they could ble at it did us in digging
it up. the crop news to indicate that Infind at hand and fled in the car We
have
about decided to abso- dia will have any grain to spare
towards Mosquero. A posse was lutely refuse to receive any
xms when the li)22 crop is harvested.
soon in full pursuit and on one packages
it leaks and How much of crop grain reor two occasions some of the strongly ofunless
an illegal alcoholic mains in Argentina, available fc
party came close enough to the content. And to
remains a mystery, vs
3
naaxcacr.;-;'jriik5fugitives to exchange shots. presents unless refuseto to give the estimates cover a wide ranj 2
is
it
sonic
Shriff Spivey learned of the hold child that we know can not and Harvesting of the new crop therj
If ypu want anything
the The GTtli Congress of the Unitup and taking: Jim Lloyd and R. will not
try to return the com- is jkiw under way, and financu l tin line we have it, if yourinTub,
''Vi'--1'vV. ,'n,&.
ed State-- : opened in Washington
L. Keller pet out to head them pliment
3
conditions will determine whethnext year.
boiler, Tea ketib, Coffee last Monday neon. The session
off. While he held up one car
er or net Argentina is torced Í" ;wash
pot and other r.iksels are leak- - vvili p- bally last 6 cr 8 months.
for examination he saw another
:di early in the oeason.
MILLS
Tho
AND
ihg, Li'mg mem to us. v
VICINITY.
iOr! his uiessajp
car coming in his direction
cu tan
to CcRgrcca Tuesday.
which as soon as it came in sight
Australia, and the outiook
as new.
turned off across the country.
Sherwood Brown is working that country is good for a cn j'
Roy Tin Shop.
Are you gettnifj in line to atII? immediately set out in pur- for J, D.. Medina.
.11,000,000 bushels larger thtn
tend
the KsU'cnal Gmvd meet.
suit of the car. He was rapidly
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Mover arc last year, with the prospect thi.;
jinjV next Tuesday
r
gaining upon th car when they keeping the youngest child ot Japan and India wni take a lar.
at the
Spamr-ARjencan üífico? If
to cros the creek, Ed. Williams', whose wife died ,iart of the exportable surplus, 1.1
undertook
FOI1 SALE BY
not, ycu
h:
got. the engine wet with water not long ago. They will keej both countries are buying heavi-147
that was thrown over the car bv the little fellow this winter or there.
'"
Wc see by the Mora Fanta-grap- h
the speed wih which they bit until nis father is better situa
There has been a" tendency on
that A. Waldo Morris and
the water and stuck. The Sheriff ted to take care of him.
th part of European authorities
Tnilnin;- - (lciunrd f.llt tlum for t lit' Wallace West each killed a fine
then drove by the car to a level Word has been received by for some time to belittle the in ImM'i
liv 1.17 lin.l. buck during
.f lifi vis!
the deer season.
place in which to turn and there friends here that Mr. and Mrs. port needs of Europe, while at
m-ut tin- itcd Cross in- These gentlemen
ed
We have affew mules, stoves, met the pursuing posse from M. Hermann
are both former
who live near Cuba the same time the United States stltut( f;r tlie riind, noiir iWillaimiv.
Ford Sedan, which we will dis- Logan. They came back and N. M. are the proud parents
Roy citizen:, but now live at
of
Mil.,
your
tin?
exported
has
more wheat so frr
pose of. at cost.
took the boys in charge and the a baby boy. Mrs. Hermann was this season than during corres- necunHti!,'
tli
rpi.ort of tin; InMI- Ocate, New Mexico.
Cssh or terms.
Logan posse began preparing a formerly Miss Mae Bums.
)
pwlod.
tute
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'
Gentlemen You doubtless remember that
at the October meeting of the
County Commissioners of Harding County, a petition, signed by
more than one hundred bona fide
taxpayers, was presented, asking the Board of County Commis
sioners to provide for the employment of a county agriculwith
tural agent, in
the New Mexico College or Agriculture and the United States
Department of Agriculture. At
that time tne commissioners

i

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

I

NEWS
STATE .NOTICE
BULLETIN
BUREAU OF HEALTH

Department of the Interior

,

U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
ton, New Mexico...
November, 12, 192!.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Chas. Bada of Gladstone Union
Co. N. M. who on Jan.) 20, 1920,
made Addl. Homestead Application, No. 028337, for Lots 4, 5.
8, 7, Se'i, Nwi. Swi. Ne'A and
Ei í Swii Sec. 6 Twp. 23 N.,
Range 28 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before F .II. Foster.
U. S. Commissioner, as his office
at Roy, N. M., on the 13th day
of Jan. 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Paul Valencik, Lee Glasgow,
John Glasgow, Chas, Bada all of
Gladstone, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE.

mad,

However, when the bud
get for Harding County was considered by the State Tax Commission, it was found that the
law creating the County of Hard
ing did not provide for the. expense of transcribing the records
outside the statutory five mile
limiation. The Attorney General ruled that this expense must
come within the five mile limit,
and it was therefore necessary
that some of the levies made by
the County Commissioners be reduced, or even omitted, in order
to take care of the expense of
transcribing these records.
The levy providing for the
support of county agent work
work.

OF FORECLOSURE
SALE

Black smallpox, the most malignant form of the disease, is appearing' again in the United
States after an absence of many
years, according to a news bulletin just issued by the New Mexico State Bureau of Health. This
tatemeñt continues, "The papers
have recently carried word of
high death rates from smallpox
in some of our nearbv states.
Yhile health officers everywher
have been watching the spread
of this disease with a great deal
of apprehension, it is only within
thP past year and a half that the
malignant type has been making its presence felt in scattered

State of New Mexico, County of
District Court
Mora. In th
Thereof, Fourth Judicial District.
American National insurance Co.
a Corporation Plaintiff vs. Ralph
E. Kelley, Lillian F. Kelly, a miRetta
nor,
A.
Waldo Morris, Mrs. J. L. Kelley- Kloffer and Frank YY ebb Irustee
Kelley-Morri-

j

v.

i,,,

s,

Defendants.
In the above entitled action which whs an action by the above
named plaintiff against the above
named defendants to foreclose a
trust deed against the real
property hereinafter described at
decree dated the 22d day of Juna
1921, was on said date rendered
against the above named defend"
ants, by which decree there was
adjudged and decreed to be due
from the defendant Retta Kelley
Morris, personally, and from the
defendants, Ralph E. Kelley and
Lillian F. Kelley, as heirs of
James R. Kelley, but not otherwise, the sum of One Thousand
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars
and no cents, debt, One Hundred
Twenty-fiv- e
Dollars' and no cents
attorney's fees, and Thirty-fiv- e

communities.
"A survey of the smallpox
.. .jj
i.;
and Canada has recently- been
completed by one of .the largest
insurance companies. This re
Register. veals some startling fscts. In
general, the western states have
VOTICE FOR PUBLICATION shown a steady and rapid rise
in number of cases, folowed close
of
Department
iy by one or two southern states,
Interior
the
In talking of OilPull performance with an owner he will
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay in one city of the latter group
invariably come back again and again to the OilPull
ton, New Mexico.
there were eight deaths, among
motor the finest tractor motor in the world.
1Z, 1921. twenty cases,
November,
from this one
It is the type of tractor motor that has proved the mosf
NOTICE is hereby given that cause. Now come reports of a
efficient and durable in public and private tests for the last
Simon Benfer. of Roy Harding high percentage of deaths in Dollars and Thirty cents, costs
twelve years two cylinders, low speed, heavy duty,
Co., N. M., who, on May 15th., some cities very close to our the costs having been taxed by
the clerk, amounting in all to
was one of those it was necess- 1918, made Addl., Homestead own borders
It stands absolutely alone for fuel economy especially
to omit. As the College aim Application, No. 025944, for Lots
"The Statement of this insu- One Thousand Four Hundred
ary
built for fuel oils and guaranteed in writing to operate
the United States Deparment of 1, 2, 3, 4, Sec. 4, Lots 1, 2, Sec. rance company shows that the Ten Dollars- and Thirty Cents,
successfully on kerosene under all conditions.
Agriculture do not have suffi- 5, Twp. 20 N, Range 26 E,'N; M. increase in the number of cases with interest from date' of deIt is the only oil cooled tractor motor unaffected by
cient funds to carry on this work P. Meridian, has filed notice of of smallpox has kept pace very cree at the rate of ten per cenextremes of heat and cold.
of the intention to make Final Three closely with general opposition.-t- tum, for which sum a judgment
without the
U.
S.
Whenever these was rendered in. favor of the
vaccination.
specifications
county,"
Naval
wil
possible
to Year Proof, to establish claim to
not
crankshaft
it
to
be
built
Its
is
have a county agent at work in the land above described, before groups opposed to vaccination plaintiff and against the defend
0,000 lbs. tensile strength as against the usual 50,000 lbs.
person- Harding County by January 1st, F. II. Foster, U. S. Commissioner have organized their fight again- ant,. Retta
It is throttle governed the engine speed is automatically
aJly,,
M.,
Roy,
"at
and
against
N.
his
on
office
at
the
st
communities
in
it.
same
defendants,
1922
those
upon
agreed
was
as
at
the
and instantaneously adjusted to meet changes in load.
the number of cases has grown Ralph E. Kelley and Lillian F.
time a representative of this of- the 12th., day of Jan., 1922.
The OilPull is made in four sizes, standard in design.
names
Claimant
witnesses:
as
rapidly.
ComGreat portions: of oar Kelley, as heirs of James R. Kelfice met with the County
Harry
E.
W.
country
Can,troJ,
Evans.
again becoming sus- ley, but not otherwise, and it
are
4.
October
.
jmissioners,
ANDERSON GAHAGE AND
Harris,
Gibson
P.R.
F.
and
ceptible to the disease, after was by said, decree further orWe regret this matter very John
f
MACHINE WORKS
M.
Roy,
N.
all
of
nany years of security. Foc- - dered,, adjudged and decreed that
;much, but hope that some way
VALVERDE.
PAZ
mcr
generations were iammar the defendants,. Ralph E. Kelley,
whereby
coun
be
can
found,
thé
Roy, New Mexico.
Register.
with
the infection in its worse Lillian F. Kelley. a minor, Retta
ty can
in this work,
A. Waldo Morris,
22
forms
and welcomed gladly the
possible
will
for the
b
or that it
and
commissioners to make the levy NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION protection offered by vaccina Mrs.. I, L. Kelly-Kkfftion. The population: thus be Frank Webbj, trustee, and each
for this work for the year 1923.
Department of the Interior
came immune, or only slightly of themr be foreclosed of all
In the meantime we are writing
title, interest and claim
ynu SAt E ftm four hole i We can mess and steam, Plush this that you may know why U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay susceptible, with the result that right,,
in. and to the veal property heredyMexico.
ton,
New
gave
promise,
disease
of
the
agent work is not started
etvP OnP 1 eeir Old Velvet. Veloor and moleskins county
November 14. 1921. ing out. But absence of danger inafter described, and that said
County as agreed up
Harding
in
or so much thereNOTICE is hereby given that has made us indifferent; until we
Trusty Incubator, One folding .without leaving a gloss.
on.
Buey-ero- s xre now
Cur equipment is the latest,
might
as
of
of
Army cot, nearly new. One new
Tafoya,
be
necessary, be sold
Celestino
Jose
with
menace
faced
a
Yours veiy truly,
Marlin Rifle.
0
lour wcvKmen expert.
Harding Co., N. M. who, on that may be as disasterous as in- - by the imdersigned, sheriff of
W. L. Elser,
THE CITY TAILORS.
Harding County, who was apGerald Dodds.
. .
Assistant County Agent Leader. Sept. 13th., 1916, made Home- the land.
No. 023009.
stead Application,
"In the face of this rather pointed special master to make
Sec. 4. Twp. 20 N. general increase ot prevalence,; said, sale;, to satisfy the amount
for Se
FOR SALE OR TRADE Ford-so- n Range 30 E N. M. P. Meridian New Mexico has made
oí monay mentioned in the desTractor, will trade for cattle has filed notice of intention to able record. Following' the or cree,, together with interest costs
I would consider a good young make Final Three Y'ear Proof, to ganization of
the state health de and costs to accrue.
span of mules, I also have a 3 H. establish claim to the land
Notice is therefore hereby giv-epartment and the very general
P. Gas Engine to sell or trade.
by the undersigned. Geo. B.
described, before F. H. Fos- vaccination of school children,
(Incorporated and Bonded.
Ira Tedford.
ter U. S. Commissioner, at his there was a marked decline in' Spiv.ey, Sheriff of Harding Coun
Mill, New Mexico. office at Roy New Mexico, on the smallpox
ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALL
throughout the State. ty;, apecíai master, that on Fritilth., day of January, 1922.
Last summer, there was a stre- day,, the 23rd day of December,
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.
NOTICE OF SALE OF COLClaimant names as witnesses : tch of fourteen weeks, when the 1921, at the hour of ten o'clock
auto Gonzales, Telesforo
SECURITY
Can
LATERAL
disease was absent from the in. the. forenoon of that day, at
Insurance of all kinds..
Feleciano C. D. Baca, Pe- State entirely, which was; a re- the: front door of the building
Special attention given to examining titles.
versal of conditions prevailing used as. the court house' of HardNotice is hereby given that dro L. Vigil all of Bueyeros,
Conveyances.
in former years. At. no' time ing; County (formerly the Kress
the First National Bank Roy,
VALVERDE.
PAZ
has
the number of cases reported Building) , at Mosquero, Harding
New Mexico, successor of the
Moscmero. New Mexico.
Register.
any
in
one week risen above County, New Mexico said special
oi
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cash,
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o'clock a. m., at the front door of Anything in wearing apparel, has been due entirely to: the co- in accordance with the above
the Bank Office Building of said Hat:'. Caps, Neckties, Furs, operation of teachers ant pare mentioned decree, the following
First .National Bank, in the town Sweaters and Jerseys Gloves and nts m having all school children described real property, or so
of Roy, County of Harding. in fact anythini that ran be dry vaccinated, for the decrease in much thereof as may be neces-- .
our cases paralleled closely the sary,which said real property is
State of New Mexico, to satisfy' leaned.
adoption
of this preventative situated, lying and being in
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i certain indebtedness due and
Harding County, New Mexico.
masure in the schools.
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there
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Mexico
Roy,
New
of
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looked
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fact
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Many years experience in automobil work; and
of this sale, the following desof the Estate of C. C. Belknap realm of sanitary siience
that is Mexico Princinlf! Meridijin
can repair any make of car.
cribed personal property, chatdeceased; that all persons
That the total amount due on"
so firmly established as that vac
tels and choses, in action, t:
having claims against said
GRINDING OUR
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decree on the date, of sale:
prevent
smallpox.
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...KODAK FINISHING.
riNiiHiNC. . iu
TcTlTi AlfQ DaaH, koak
,.. n.t.,1.1,
hnm.
EASTMAN
COMPANY.
KODAK
' sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado.
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ARMY GOODS.

Anderaon

Uro. Army and JiarOStre
Mrryinini u armr.goodi and camp equlpntot.
tm uUloa from nurat itort.

1037 Arapibw St., Denwr.
.:.1617 Ctpltal A
.

413 N. Mod Aw., Pueblo
Chefiow, Wra.

FLOWKKS.
KMIHKIIS
FOU
Al.l. OCCASION!.
i'arlc Floral Co., 1643 Broadway.
DIAMOND
AND WATCHES.
N
JDWELHY CO.
Mfg. and Repairing. All order promptly
attended to. Est. 1879. 16th & Champa
PLEATING AND MUTTONS.

jSs,...

Mat

311
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INFORMATION

DEPARTMENT

.

armament.' .statisticians for:the governrrt'enf have labored .hardvto bring
the' relatlve figures as to military expenditures and the amounts spent by
the people of the country for nmuse- out so
ments and minor ' Iuxiu-ies- .
sharply that their significance would
be seen at a glance. One set of 'tables
shows that, against $418,000,000 spent
for ' the army, the people expended
?834.,000,000 in, soda and confections
and .$9ii9,000,WX ipeifumery, jewel
ry, silk stockings arid pother articles
'for personal adornment. TJe s lit (TkE.if s
poured out $1,151,000,000 forOfiijitfxbin all forms. Baseball fans, tliatt!.rj
jroers, cabaret frequenters and thos
attending concerts paid $897,000,000.

'

--

Russian Children Seek Home.
.?; New York.
Fifty Russian war or- 'piiRns arrived here on the steamship
- l'olojlia, seeking homes
in the United
Ss.They will be distributed by
States.
'
the Jewish joint distribution commit- '. tee among xllstant relatives and fam
ilies wllling.jto adopt them.
.

Wholesale Destruction of Liquor;
Pittsburg, Kan. Federal prohibi
tion agents working with local authorr
drive the last
ities in an
ten days have destroyed 8,000 gallons
of whisky, 2,000 gallons of home, brew:
and 1,000 gallons of corn mash. Five
stills also were seized.
,

anti-liquo-

TO BE CORRECT
And safe In your Christmas Remembrance it must be Baur's Product
The Oldest Retail Manufacturers of
the Best Chocolates and Bon Bona,
lb. Denver. Add 15c per lb. for
tl
Special
postage and Insurance.
Christmas Box of highest grade
Chocolates $1.60, delivered. Tacked to
ship anywhere. Mall your order early.
BAURS, Mfrs. of Best Candies,

Denver

Two Barges Lost at Sea.
lioston. The loss of the barges
Governor Bobey and Carrie Clark,
with six men aboard, off Naveslnk in
a storm, was reported by the tug Neptune on her arrival at New York, according to word received by the
agents here. The barges were in tow
of the Neptune from Norfolk for this
port.
..'..'.
Pays

$150,000

for Picture.

New York. John McCormack, the
singer, has paid $150,000 for the
"Portrait'of a Man" by Franz Hals.
The Hal painting, from the collection
of Count Zamoyski, Polish minister to
France, is on Its way to this country
The total of paintings bought abroau
by Americans this year already, runs
into millions.

Bulletproof Motor Cars.
San Francisco. Three' armored motor cars equipped with bulletproof
metal plates have been turned over
to San Francisco police to aid them
in combating automobile bandits. Police officials expect soon to have a
total of ten armored cars and three
machine guns.
Adopt Stringent Resolutions.
Resolutions urging
Philadelphia.
legislation prohibiting thé sale of
cigarettes to women, and calling for a
better standard of dress were adopted
by the National Council of Women.
Among resolutions adopted was one
favoring legislation giving the name
Of the father to children born out of
inheritance
wedlock and legalizing
from both parents, and another declaring that the marriageable age of
consent for gJrls should be not less
.than 16 years and preferably 18.
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Commercial - inquiriese ánsweiédíand
information gladly furnished without
cost. Address any firm above.
Big Expenditure for Luxuries.,..
"" Washington Federal'
riix : re'tuni
Iuivb been given curious applications
in, 'connection with' problems' now be
íorethe conference 'oic.Hniftation Of

,TV

f.i

Xt

TOR

Write for

.H.Vn

Jw.

No Mexican labor will be Imported
in the state of Arizona this year to
help pick the cotton crop, according to
Immigration
P. R. Milnes, Arizona
commissioner. Labor is slowly moving
into the Salt River valley and although
the supply Is not equal to the demand
a sufficient number of men is being
.
4
hecuféd with
The office of " the' atfortiey: general
of Arizona In a letter to Raymond
Enrhart, state treasurer, held that a
transfer of money from the fund cre- ..nted bylUe iiitiblingVact.'of. Congress.
for the erection' of state buildings to
the fund to. pay for the, construction
of the west whig of the capítol,1 which
cost ?12ri,000,..could',nót Jmj .madCC .;
NeiveM,:' who 'Is " alleged io'
have forged the imme of former Attorney General Palmer and 'Senator
MfléS'PoimUxfiíV bf Washington
tain Important .documents', .according
to
In4he city jail at.
Ariz;; following his deportation
across the border by Mexican immigra
tion officials as an undesirable-alien.- :.
Identification of bones found near
Buckeye, Ariz!," as Hie skeleton of J. J.
Knight, wealthy "resident of Wichita
Falls, Texas, has been made virtually,
certain, according to an announcement
by the sheriffs office. The sheriffs
office sáld'41í'. teeth in the skull cor.IyWHr;'M.r(!e- responded with 'tho5e-xscribed in a telegram 'fftíúVcirítM

A Goocl,

GlaJ. Ckrisímasííáe,;-
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The"" Christmas

One of the Oldest
Christmas Customs

Card-r-s-

s

By

MARY

Gvpyriirht, 1921, Western NewapaperUnoa
HAT would Christmas be without the melody of the bells
AM' a Christmas Card.
I was
ringing good will toward men?
before Christmas of
Bell ringing Is one of the oldest of
1013.
I Ay'aput away in a box
Christmas customs. At one time, In after Christmas arid the next year
England, the ringers gave their serv- came forth again, and "the price put
ices free, nor would they accept any upon me had risen,': fjomr.ttfft-cent.to.
'
special payment. The peal was rung five.
-v.:.v
as a matter of course, and was the
The next year I cost ten cents." Still
natural expression of English joyous-nes- I did not sell.
The merry music of the bells In
"We'll have to charge a quarter for
Great Britain and wherever churches that card," my owner said, "and get
have peals of bells, is today as much up the prices of some of these others,
a feature of Christmas as the decoraor they won't be bought."
tion of church and home with everSo I was a quarter.
And then 1
greens, or the provision of the good cost 50 cents and was purchased.
cheer which always marks this festive
The price mark has been left on me.
season.
I've been traveling with It written on
What an outcry there would be if my back ever since. Sometimes, too, I
an 'edict were issued forbidding the get around to a number of places
ringing of the bells during the coming around- Christmas time, especially if
festive season I Yet this was actually I'm started off early in the first place.
done during the Commonwealth, for
So fur, too, I've been greeted with
in 1652 the wise men of parliament joy, and an exclamation I do not quite
gave orders that "no observation shall understand.
day
be had of the
"Oh, good ! Here's a card which Is
of December, commonly called Christ- marked fifty cents. Who would believe
mas day."
,
it possible, but no matter, It did ! And
It Is quite certain that this edict It's not written on, either!"
was disregarded in many places, while
I do not understand their Joy over
At me, but they never keep me with
In others it led to open rioting.
Canterbury the mayor of the city tried them!
to enforce the new rule, but the people
were not going to be deprived of their
Christmas Fish.
pleasures so, easily, so they took the
A fish which resembles a cod '
law into their own hands, broke the considered by the people of Sweden
mayor's windows and some of his as an indispensable adjunct of thelt
bones as well and affirmed their In- Christmas feast. This fish Is buried
tention of keeping their Christmas in for days in wood ashes or else soaked
their own fashion, just as their fathers In soda water, then boiled and served
had done before them.
with a milk gravy.

j3f
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sayirin"

.u." Colds

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

iToothache
Earache

the board of directors of the Central
Bank, and in assuming the presidency
will ' not Relinquish his post as presl-tielNational.
Frank 'T. French, chairman of the
road and highway-committof the
Las Cruces Chambee of Commerce,
said he had taken up with members
of the State Highway Commission the
matter of a new road from .ricacho
bridge to Cnmbray, on the Dona
a
counties line. This road would
shorten the distince about five miles
between El Paso and Doming via Las
Contracts for new hospital buildings
for the Tublic Health Service at Fort
Bayard, N. M., and the installation of
all. equipment In such buildings, have
it

dflhe-i'lioeni-

ee

Ana-Lun-

been awarded, according to news received from Washington.
A Philadelphia engineering firm gets the contracts for the new buildings and R. E.
McKee, general contractor of El Paso,
will install all equipment in the new
structures. The expenditures will ag-

gregate approximately

$1,000,000.

Handy tin, boxes of 12 tablets

Aaplrln

la tlie trad

Bottles of 24 and 100 All druggists.
f lleaoaeadeacideater of Sallcrllcacll

mark of Barer Manofactan

Juggled Statistics.
The human race has added ten years
to the life of the average man In the
last 50 years, an actuary told the Ufe
underwriters in Chicago recently. Why
shouldn't this sort of thing go on, he
asks, until man lives to be one hun
dred? rWhy. not,' to jjesjirt"?" Just 'as
Mark Tjyalrf ngurd:'ábóíit the length
'
of the Mississippi.
It was cutting out
bends and shortening Itself so much
every year. If the suilie rate should
keep dOhr In .the course .of. a few.
'years' tfie -- Mississippi wouldeonly 18 miles long. Kansas City Star.
thou--sari-

HiiiiiiiiittitiiiiiHitiiiiiiMimiMiiitiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii

It is often very difficult to keep a
child confined to the house amused.
But with a . modeling material with 1 Who Said Santa Claus?
which' they can make animals, beads,
etc., they can be, kept amused for hours.
aiiiijii jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTITTTTTTnTnsiiiiijiiiijiMiiiiiiiiiiiillJUIIIIij
Take four tablespoonfuls cornstarch,
'
,';
eight tablespoonfuls salt and. eight
tablespoonfuls boiling water. Mix the
dry Ingredients and pour on the boiling
water, stirring until the mixture is soft.
Put on the fire. and stir until it. forms
a Soft ball, then remove from the stove
and stir for ten minutes. A little color
may be added. Wrap In oiled paper
when not In use to keep from hardening.

THE GIFT

I

CHOOSE.

I

v

4

win;
The laugh that rlpplea to the Hps
from hearts where peace sublime
Reims in the fullness of content
to blesa the Christmas time. )k
I

Uncompromisingly

Morose.

'Christmas comes but once a year,"
philosopher.
said the ready-mad- e
"Yes," replied Mr. Growcher ; "a tor
nado doesn't come even as often as
that. But consider how long it takes
" .
to get .over It."

f

t

1"".

Never Again, Says This Marine, When
Hef Thinks of That
r
Taxi Bill.
Four-Dolla-

"What's nil your, hurry?" asked one

marlne.pftifi50ilriirivas hurrying
Vtrington.
"Oh, nothing In partfculfrr,"

1'

y

gyrne,-"onl-

-

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

the-othe-

said the
night I takes

r

my .girl to the movies."
,"Yes; yes, go on f
"She was wearing a brand new pair
of .shoes and when she gets Inside the
theater her feet starts to ache and
sh8 'takes-Jie- r
shoes oil."
'""AlC ha! The plot thicker
"Well, when she gets her hWs off,
shCbahTt. get .'em oir again; and lifter

:the';stlis',ilu)V

four bucks;t0 gét
"
:
.
taxi." said the interested friend.
-

.

."Stung !"

Applicants forlnsurance Often
Rejected.
... .r

"What are you going to lo'atfoUbl"
"I'm going down td the
.
store to buy. her a
Safety-firs- t
!" The Leatherneck.
slioe-horu-

;

.

Judging from "reporUV Irom". -- druggists
who are constantly in wect .touch with

...
In Wrong. fc
the public, there is
that
has been very successf uV in pvercomíñ'g.. :'.''iC:ueteeiued colleague showed
these condition), ihe mud and healing himself to "put" Boyie-- ' .rllljrViimiSRrff).
influence bf- - Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is able language Into the
soon realized. It' standi the highest for Record."
.its remarkable record'of otc'b&bsm'.,'vJ
''Yes," replied Senator Sorghum. "I
An examining physician.''foii otieÍQf .the-'nrArain'.nf T.if. TnmiM.tiA. Pni....:.,1' ..? 'nnT.'aTrald he has made a mistake In
He
NrNntegftSw "on the subject, 'made the as- - applying his talents to politics.
ujiiisuing. statement tnat.. one reason way ought to be writing dialogue for somo
ao many: applicants for insurance are reof the musical shows."
jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the' American people, and the
Tight shoes and worry produce exlarge majority of those whose applications are declined do not even suspect actly the same expression of the face.
that they have the disease.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large. However, if you wish
first to test this great preparation send
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-ton- ,
X. Y., for a sample bottle. When
writing be sure and mention this paper.
Advertisement.
..

01!?!!!'

Relief
Sure
FOR
INDIGESTION

Further Training.
"I understand you have a new reporter on the Chlggersvllle Clarion."
"Yes," said the editor.
"How ls his work?"
"
""PrüWy.fuIr
for a beginner. He
writes "a snariny birth notice, but Is .a
trifle weak
..and funerals.
I'm thinking of sending him but to
the cemetery to Improve his style by
reading the epitaphs on' tombstones."
a,tli

1

p

Birmingham

Age-Heral-
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MOTHER! CLEAN
CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

Cruces.

The board of regents of the UniverEven a sick child loves the "fruity"
sity of Arizona will hold á meeting in taste of
"California Fig Syrup." If the
Tucson on Dee. 28 to consider aplittle tongue Is coated, or If your child
pointment of a successor to Dr. R. B. Is listless, cross,
feverish, full of cold,
von KlelnSmid as president of the unior has colic, give a teaspoonful to
.
versity, according to an announcecleanse the liver and bowels. ' In a few
ment made at Phoenix.
hours you can see ibr yourself how
s
The work on the
thoroughly It works all the constipahighway in New Mexico Is being rap- tion poison, sour bile and waste out of
idly completed now and will be fin- the bowels, and you have a well, playished by about the middle of Decemful child again.
ber.
The foundation has been comMillions of mothers keep "California
pleted mid is being surfaced with ca- Fig Syrup" handy. They know a
liche, which consists of a mixture of
today saves a sick child tounderground clay and ground rock. morrow. Ask your druggist for genuThis surfacing Is put on in a thick- ine "California Fig Syrup" which has
ness of about a foot and makes a fine directions
for babies and children of
road after being properly rolled and all ages printed on pottle. Mother I
packed.
You must say "California" or you may
The Mesa'Co-operativ- e
Company, a get an imitation rig syrup. Advertisecorporation, office at Roy, Harding ment.
county, N. M., hns filed n petition In
Great Discovery.
bankruptcy in the United States disFirst Professor (In
trict
office. Its business is that
of grain dealer; its assets are given motor car) We've got It at last!
Second Professor
as $27,041.38 and its debts as
First Professor Perpetual motion
Most of the creditors with unsecured claims are residents of Roy I can't stop.
and the amounts vary. from $5 to
Many a bad man has been cowed
There nre capital stock certifiby the milk of human kindness.
.
cates in the sum of $24,600.
Patients at Whipple Barracks at
Prescotr, Ariz., sent an invitation to
Marshal Foch asking him to visit the
hospital while in Arizona In order to
see how America Is caring for Its disabled veterans. The Invitation was
sent by the patients organization nt
the hospital.
The board of trustees of the Methodist church of Alamogordo, N. M., Is
making plans for the erection of a new
church whtch when completed will
cost over $25,000, and It Is hoped that
actual construction will be under way
iy the first of the year.
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Bell-an-s

Hot water

.

Sure Relief

Hilars
Everywhere

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

GOLD MEDAL

V..EEBSSa
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Famous sines 1696. Take regularly and
keep in good health. In three sizes, all
druggists. Guaranteed as represented..
Look for the name Cold Medal en enry box
lid accept no imitation

ul

dt-rk'- s

--

25t arid 754 Packages,

"

$1,-4Í-

IVE me the hearthstone with
the glow that warms
the aoul within:
1 choose the gift of kindly
smiles, that wealth can never

STUNG FOR THE LAST TIME

d

Clovls-Portale-

A Good Modeling Material.

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper direction

s,

II. J. McClung, president of the
Phoenix. National Bank, has been
ele?ted'.tf resident' of the Arizona Central Bank and 'Nel'thern Arizona Securities Company of 'Flagstaff, is has
been announced.; lie. vtrs a inember of

V

r

try.

but- -

fret iloj. 1523 Stout. Dennr
ilES AH) SIlUVWhtHKS- We are manufacturers' of bank, drug
tote- and office fixtures. Colorado Furniture and Fixture Co., 1401-1- 3 Wazee.
ton holei.

I

l--

f

HOIIM-ALLE-

for belt iileilln. bemitllcbim, courtd buttoot

Urar.X

si.

J

-
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!

use of the reform school.
P. R. Mllnes, state Immigration commissioner, has written Ely Martin,:
secretary of the Douglas Chambeisot
Commerce and Mines, asking for aii
survey of ' Douglas
unemployment
which the governor of Arizona and the
President of the United States have
called for from every city In the coun-

ri.. p

..VII

without 'saying: "Bayer."
WARNIf
Unjes yóij see name "Bayer" on tablets,
youafe notetting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physiciah-i'ove21 years and proved safe by millions for

the-boy-

mm

Ask

The Jury 'in 'the case of Juan Rubio,
hjjrgealwitlijjhr murdef.
Eos well, JNJiL, returned a
verdict ofjiot guU'ty after being out a
Hftle.less7thaii an hour. The verdict
vi n"K

i.

ul

Col.

8H., Utomr.

f

From All Over

M'M'ÍAI. HÍ'Srl SKRVUK secured t?
mention thl paper when writing

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
KMtimi CJolor And
iBty to Gray and Faded Ham
hk. ana si.wai
iturtibi.
TTtwroi Cricra. Wkg. Patchoguf.W.T.
ftraiOTQa Ontftti Cal
HINDERCORNS
pain, entures comfort to thm
ct., itrtpg

tonMft,

fwt, makoa

walfc

all
lor

Ulmx CaM&ioal

16a by mail or at Unitf-ailt- a.
Warka Patoougiw, M. I.

wy.

No Soap Better
For Your Skin

Than Cuticura
Soap 25c, Oiatmeat 75

aid 50c, Talcoai 2 Sc.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

21.
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A fine letter rece'd from Stan
Rychlewski of Union New Yory
encloses Two dollars lor another
Miss Nanalee Bradley our pop- year to the S. A. and tells us that
ular little school mam spent her some day soon he will again bo
week end in Dawson with friends a resident of this mesa. Mr.
and had some dental work done. Rychlewski still owns a fina
Mr. and Mrs. C. Driskil spent! farm west of town and we are
Sunday at the parential home,
SUre that it would make them a
Among the ladies who attend-- ! better home than far away
ed the mother's club at the home New Yor'.:.
of Mrs. Duvall's at Mosquero
NO REINSTATING GOVT.
were Mrs. W. R. Bradley, Mrs.
INSURANCE AFTER
Ralph Hazen, Mrs. Don Bradley
JAN. 1ST.
and Mrs. T.vsle Hazen. Mrs. Du- -

BRADLEY

SOLANO NEWS

CHP?N(&; FROM" HARDING
Birthday- Party
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spell of La Grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hazen and
Mr. Jackson motored to Gladstone Friday on business.
Have you seen T. J. Heimann
Y me jast
time he was
seen or heard 0t he was .0notowards llayden with a great big
school.
smile upon his face.
Mi'Sa Emile Wiesdorfer
who By inquiring we found that all T,
vías operated on Saturday is get- J. could say was 'It's a boy' and
ting along nicely and is expect- - ,nd a fine ono too Both baby
ed to be home soon.
and mother are reported doing
Mr. and Mrs. Yflrbrough made
r.'K! T. J. 13 much better.
a trip out to their ranch SunMr. rul Mrs. Jay Bradley mo- '.
day.
tored to Clayton, Sunday.
Mr. Barnett .(our nev vIiAL;
Miss Geilie Boman and others
dist minister) carried hi.-- auoi-eni- e r.otored to Bradley Sunday.
by storm last Tuesday and
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Woods at
Wednesday evenings, wc are
Church at Mosquero
tended
nopmg ne will stay here :
.on
tinue to wake im the nernle of .ÜUnaay
I"urence ILazen has been on
this communitv rrid airo I our
the
fcl'list this week
regular paster.
The Solano High School
played the eighth grade girls
a'rNVESTtfí ' TPS LXl LOSION
very thrilling game of Basket
Ball last Monday. The
srade girls won by 4 points. All
Dou CassLly had an ex
these girls put real pep and Lovt boiler inspector up to tn
.skill into their playing and ex- - m'm
Tuesday to
the
pect to win all future games with
caU3e of thc ezpioshw'last week. in good health, o states in his
ur neighboring towns. So fif--1 IIe found that it was not low wa
written application and furnishes
FvArvKivia
THE
iccu uuu im coiano.
fOT.
in
ha fem .f tv,
a snort mecucai cen.ncaie cud- - tiüínal GUAlíiJ, meeting at
Ea,
5a,h 5a
charge but in the construction of stantiating that statenent.
!the Spanish American Offiee
Rah!
Rah! Rah! ma hniw
(c)
cix
monthr
After
the
ynight Bee. 13th.
uaiw uan: nam uah! Kah!
It was a boiler used at the period and at any time prior tc jTuesdi
,
i
Worldg Fair in St. Louis, and January 1, 1922, provided
the an-- !
the sheets were not as heavy as plicant is in good health. so
is required fcr high pressure boil states in his written application
er and the steel in them was not and furnisher! a report of a full
'TMEY SPEAK ÍOR 7MEMSELVE5
of a quality to stand the pres- nedieal examination subst.intiatsure, the seams were single riv- ing ihi't statement.
j
eted where they should have
"United States Government
b een double and it was structur Life Insurance nav be reinstated
al weakness in the boiler that by payment of all premiums in
V
vi Mm-'icaused it to let go.
arrears with interest at tbo rat- Mr. Robinson had packed one of five per cent ner anpum under
end oi the water glass less man
Kmr. rwJ'Knnz
an hour before the explosion and (gioed)'
knew that the water was not low
"HERMAN G. BACA,
as years of experience with'" jintnn4.
p
nwi nÓnnrt.
steam power had taught him to ment.
know.
After seeing the wreck we marvel that any man could be in the FOR SALE OR TRADE: One
building and escape alive. It is Chevrolet Touring Car. will se!l
FOR CHILDREN
the most complete wreck, of the or trade for cattle, see or write
L.
kind we have ever seen.
Tie.
L. M. Livingston, Solano, N. M.
Mora Pantagraph.
Miss Inez Cates made a business trip to our "city" Tuesday.
We are glad that Miss Mary
Laughter who has been quite
.
xiuiu an n,ativ ui ajcuuj-nei- y
citis is much better, but sorry
4r cmr qo irof to nnf o1la 4t ctoi't

SPANISH-AMERIC-

PRINTING COMPANY
Wm. G. Johnson, Associate Editor
derson celebrated Mr Anderson's
23fch w..hi.a7 i, :;t Monday even
Subscription $2.00 per year, payable strictly in advance.
ir.g, November 2 i, with the help
very
or a lew oí tner menas,
matter at the post office in Roy, N.
delician, dinner was served after Entered as second-clas- s
Registered
August 27, 1912.
spent
in
evening
was
ílu'
Lying five hundred.
Ihe guests i;ro:'ent were: Mr. Get your ad in at once for the TO THE . PATRONS OF
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From all outer appearances
this dreary evening "Old Mother
Earth," by tomorrow morning
ill be sleeping under a great
white blanket. Ye scrib is anxiously waiting and hoping that
such will be the case for he is
tired of seeing these farmers
and stockmen going around
wearing these long and frowning faces and we know that the
snow will bring a brighter tu
ture even if prices are still
for the
niust nave
iflrlii-ioiidining.
most
and
refreshments
.
The true Christmas spirit has en.ioyi.ble alter noon sne preparentered our community for both ed for the ladies. ' Quite a num- A
young and old have entered the br of ladies were present.
oforgain'zed,
Was
club
woik of preparing a program mothers'
and Christmas tree for the child- ficers chesed and voted upon to
14th at Mrs.
ren. We are expecting Santa meet again Dec.
'
Duvall's.
and he must fail us not.
The following young people enMrs. Cora Hazen visited her
joyed "a feast' in the home of mother the past few days.
Cecil Iloidemess, Sunday evenBright Lights! Well, I should
ing after which they motored say. Go see Mrs. Aspgren. She
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. is able to be home again from
Jim Ruth and sang for quite a Plumlees' Hospital and enjoy her
while. Misses Bertha Laughter, fine Colts Carbide lighting plant.
Flora Mae West, Rone Broyies,
T. ' A. Rice is on the sick list
and Cecil Mackey, Messrs Chanel
ler and Clifford Thomas, Otis this. week.
Mr. J. Garrison left for Cuba
Davis, Venia Marras and Carrol
where he will live on his home
Newman.
stead for the next year or so.
Charles Horton was seen loafGrandpa Ward is able to be up
ing on and around Main Street
and
around again after a severe
all day Monday.
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THIS IS NO SALE

5H0ES

ONLY PRICES THAT ARE IN LINE

--T--

Roy Trading Co.

Fa i rv i e w Phar m ac y
The Koy Drug Store

A'complete line of;
Drugs, Patent and Propriety Medicenes, Perfumes, Toilet Articles
and Stationery, Flashlights and Batteries, Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos
Okeh Record, Kodaks and Eastman supplies. '

UP

TO-ÜAT-

the Popular Drinks and Ic

News stand,

Gallon Plums

70c
Gallon Pineapple 85c
Gallon Pears
85c
Gallon Peaches 85c
Gallon Apricots 95c
Gallon Blackb'ys 1.10

"BONANZA BRAND"
Means "QUALITY"

E

S. E. PAXTON GROCERY CO.

SODA FOUNTAIN
All

O

?s.

Hot Drinks in sea on.

All the Latest Magazines and Daily Papers.

ESTABLISHED 1908

jDr. M. D. Gibbs'
(Proprietor
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